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IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY.

Boriai of Robbie. Yonngret Son of Mr. and 
lira. Fred Wren, of Buffalo, I. T*

¿First Ceremony of the kind held there under 
the Direction of HpiritualiRta— Tho 

Funeral Oration delivered by 
Lyman C. Howe. April 24th.

(Proa th« Buffalo Herald.]

An event of more than usual importance 
to tho Spiritualists of Buffalo took, place at 
the Fillmore House lately, on the occasion 
of the funeral of Robbie Wren, youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wren, the popular 
comedian..The child,during his illness, was 
a great sufferer. He had been prostrated by 
”......... " ‘ ' tn

_ For a time it would yield to 
¿al care and deep parental attention, 
hopo would cheer his parents and 

ids that their darling and pet would be 
sd to them. Again would the disease

disease for months. Fever fastened upoi 
his system. For a time It would yield t-

fasten Ita fangs upon the little form, eat
ing away ita life and drying up its life forces, 
and /n Monday last, after a long struggle 

-with death, he yielded fa a power greater' 
than his own. threw off the mortal robes, 
and his spirit, borne by angel hands, took its 
flight from the earthly to the heavenly life 
—hist across the river Styx.

The friends of the deceased child are 
among the leading Spiritualists of the city, 
and they decided to have the funeral ser
vices conducted In accordance with their 
belief. Tho funeral oration was delivered 
on the occasion. '•*  th tlngulshed dis
ciple and inspirational er, Mr. Lyman 
C. Howe, of Fredonia,

A very large number of the immediate 
relatives of the family, friends, acquaint
ances and leading Spiritualists wore pres
ent, and the ceremonies were of a new and 
highly impressive character to them.

The casket was of pure white, handsome
ly trimmed with white satin, silver handle«, 
plate glass, etc., while the inanimate form 
was shrouded in white merino, lying with 
his little hands folded across his breast, and 
with a smile wreathing his classical fea
ture«, looked as if he was-asleep. Flowers 
were placed artistically Inside or the casket, 
and in Ibokingupon Ahls moot beautiful pic
ture. we could scarcely realite that it was 
death with all Its sadnces, gloom and para
phernalia of woe.

Tho floral offerings donated by gontlo, 
svmpathlzlng.hearte and loving hands were, 
rich, fragrant and exotic, and arranged with 
unusual taste and skill. Among tne most 
noticeable rtM beautiful of these floral of
ferings we noticed :

An anchor—J. W. and Ella Wren. Chica
go, IJL •

Star-Miss Eliza and W. O- Oli*er.  
Wreath—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Joellfl. 
Cross—W. U. dottier.
Crocs—Miss Sully ahd Misses Johns. 
Bouquet—Mrs. Robert Sulley.
Bouquet—Darby Brothers.
Crocs—Oliver. ,
Bouquet—Chas. H. Hinson.
Thè following is the fuH text of the very 

beautiful and pathetlo address delivered by 
Mr. Howe:— \

“Suffer little children to come unto me 
and forbid them not." A child is the re
pository of infinite possibilities. These two 
expressions, the one taken from Sacred Writ 
ofàhe past, the other from Modern Inspira
tion, indicating the lead of our thought. In 
the language of the Nazarene we have a 
clear recognition of the natural ritv and 
divinity or the human race. " or of such 
is the kingdom of Heaven." depravi
ty enter there ? Is heaven sup of chil
dren born luto depravity, nurtured in 
the spirit of crime» It can A child

repository of infinite itlec in
not only Immortality, but endless 

connected therewith. We ooms 
today to comfort ancLto bless, and we 

can give you no oom fort except as It oomee 
in tjuth and agrees with'nature and law. 
There Is no comfort to the mourner in an 
ideh of Immortality coupled with the possi
bility of endless woe." There is no comfort 
to the mourner in the procpect of annihila
tion and endlees oblivion. Butthere is oom
fort in this sacred promise drawn from Qitr 

-" text, that is the kingdom of heaven.
Phil not bo compatible with

your wuutu towings, when, thè heart's 
depths are aroused And when the gloom of 
sorrow surrounds the soul. At such times 
we do not feel like dwelling upon points of 
farle, and yet to establish our claim and 
give you something substantial upon which 
to rest your hopes it ùsneedful that we 
dwell somewhat on the \hilosophy-the 

, tracings of cause and effect We assume 
then that the text clearly -indicates the In
nate goodness of human natufo-the natur
al divinity of childhood. - For of soch is 
the kingdom of heaven." Thht being con
ceded, then all that is added fochlldhood is 
the growth and development of years, and 
the primitive germ cannot Vb destroyed.

onday laat, after a long struggle

t

all the struggles of life, and pains and anxl- 
tlea and sins.

Most Christians believe*fa  Immortality in 
some mode, and claim that Jesus of Nazar
eth. or Jmus Christ, brought llfexand im
mortality to light. If so, In -what way and 
by what means? Certainly not by his teach
ings. It may be doubtful If his teachings 
would clearly reveal anything pertaining to 
a future world. But coupled with his ex
ample,' his medlumistio gifts and experi
ence In which he pot only communicated 
with spiritual beings white In the flesh, but 
also communicated as a spiritual being after 
his physical doath. It brings beforo those 
who accept his history the positive assur
ance, not only of life and death Intorblendod 
here, but of the perfect continuation, and of 
that life beyond the physical dissolution, 
and of that life with all its Individual com- 
Eleteness. with all its natural character- 

tics, affections, doe I res, aspirations and 
bonds of union with the human race. It 
may be objected that Christ, was not a me
dium, but Christians call him a mediator, 
which Is the same thing. In individually 
standing l^tween the spiritual and Interior 
world. oLJpirlt, and this lower world of 
senie and circumstance, constitutes a medi
um. Whether bo stobd aa-a'modU»mT>e- 
tween rebellious man and(\>ffendod '(Fqd, or 
between carnal nature au<T the splritu.Al 
family of man beyond the )?ravo matters 
little, and he may have occupied the posi
tion of a medium to communicate with de
parted human beings as he communicated 
In the scene with Moses and Ellas In the 
Eresenco of Peter. James and John at the 
ransfiguratlon. But a single example how

ever well authentlbrtod will not establish a 
nnl versa) law. But we flnd4Jesus holding 
communion with human spirits that had 
passed through, physical death, and we find 
him after his dissolution communicating 
with human beings In the flesh;thus estab
lishing by example not only the possibility 
and endleesnees of the law. but also the 
commandablllty of such experience.

What he saw; what he did. Is It not.wor
thy Christians to follow. If he practiced 
mediumship and oommunlcated with tbfc 
departed as a spirit, then we must either re
ject hip) as an exemplar or aspire to the 
same great law,” We find also in tho teach- 
Ings of Jeeus many ¿ther things to Indicate, 
that he taught progressive development. 
Wo have chosen the modern text to exemp
lify this more completely, namely the child 
Is the repository .of infinite possibilities. 
What Is a repository! Simply a place where 
deposits are made; where elements are 
stored up In the organic structure, and In 
such Is this germ Jlfe that holds all these 
possibilities, and you see It exemplified all 
around you every day. Children grow up 
to manhood aqd womanhood, thus, fulfill
ing tho expression as far as time artll cir
cumstances can'Mtehd it, and you see in 
the little child what will be thirty or forty 
Sears hence ripened in the full grown man.

Tow all you havu.to do Is to extend this ob
servation. to reklrre In the little child of to

day the possibilities, not only of ripening 
Info earthly manhool under favorable cir
cumstance«, but of oxtending beyond time 
and sense, into a world of swootnoss and 
light, and contlnuln 
and expand these I 
lessly In? fields of 
light. And it is I 
comfort for you today, if you can accept 
the reality. You lovfd the little darling; 
you looked forward to bright years of pros- 
Srity. and accomplishment for his life In 

e future. . r '
You anticipated him good and great and 

beautiful in his prime, but thesweetest and 
dearest of all anticipations was the fulfill- 
ni(ijt of your immortal love as it gathered 
into your souls, and you returneddt in all 
the fullness of filling your responsibility. 
Shall It be blastedT Is it blasted 1 Has death 
mocked your hopes? Death cannot be an 
evil unless God has ordained It to b*an  evil; 
since tie has promised no possible eqcape by 
any conceivable means—no religion exempts 
Its devotee from death—no amount of faith 
can abolish that ordeal, but the beautiful 
Km Ise of an exulting hope, and broad In

to perception of the prospective future, 
can and does takeaway the sting of death. 
We love to contemplate childhood, and yet 
it is not to be supposed that heaven is com- 
01 only of children; yet it is natural 

children should be exited there: and 
although the kingdom of heaven is not that 
out from even this life, and is here and now 
where the affections are and where the heart 
Is at rest in sweetness, yet there is another 
meaning to the kingdom of heaved extend
ing Into the Spirit-world, where the children 
in oountiess nunjbers are borne from all 
the varied planets In space and sent forward 
as the one you now meet to commemorate. 
But do they always remain children ? Ah I 
no; for progression is the law. If thcy were 
to remain eternally children the charm 
would pass away. But thFfact that they 
h^roWdn wfomiuihoSda8PdenlTen8<:<rfSe

gateway'of death to meet and mingle with 
them, gives to the kingdom of heaven per-

that everywhe^} Invite and inspire us on. 
Before uaare the beautiful flowers, artist
ically gathered and shaped in crosses and 
olr^eapNaliveofbumJAMotlment,Boa>e

□fold and ripen. 
»»Mlbllitlea end- 

V, pleasure, and de
lew we And so much

hood or womanhood. And unless cut short, 
But hero by the hand of death, that plucks 

jem from the gardens of time, these Im
mortal buds have An atmosphere In which 
fo/growandexpamVfiiapted to their nature 
as complete, as perfect as is this world 
adapted to the growth and development of 
theeb flowery buds. But we are cohscious 
of tho difficulty of those who look upon the 
falldn form and sndly contemplate tho out
ward reality, to transfer the (eqlings and 
S’ectlons to the Innbr life, and realize that 

e boy they loved Is not lying there—to 
realize that all that made that little form so 
precious with Its love. Its intelligence, its 
•activity. Its promise, has gone out and up, 
but still lives, and Is atlH yourdarllng Rob
bie; still just as perfect In his Individuality 
as before, with the opportunities of vaster 
fields and more radiant airs in which to en-’ 
joy, and sport, and ex t suddenly
transformed by death Into idlnYb pre
hension. to infinite knowledge! but hlld 
still. A child with infinite Ibllltiesand 
an eternity for their fulflllmen But more
than this. The facta of modern experience 
coupled with the philosophy that la making 
plain and easy the way. have demonstrated 
not only that there are exceptional case«*  
ah the history of the world, but that 

»ve been admonitions, and communi
cations, and visions to certain chosen peo
ple. But that the law of nAturo In Itself,by 
Ita divine affections, aspirations, hopes and 
future reaching. Ilves, combines together 
the Interior universe, brings you nearer to 
the light that has gone out, and by the same 
law reciprocally expressed, brings them 
nearer to you and inAkes possible the sweet 
impression that they may weave upon your 
heart .with the fragrance of immortal joy. 
and promise when yob open your soul and 
intelligence to receive and translate the 
same.

It seems to us that nothing In the consti
tution of nature so completely reveals the 
infinite wlaiom and goodness, and opens 
such a wldo and exalted field of devotional» 
gratltude*tothe  soul that comprehends It, 
as the consciousness that our Heavenly Fa
ther has provided In the ordinances of life 
and death, that co*  pan Ion*  h to you all de 
mnnd. an abundant supply. That he has 
not created you to mock -your hopes with 
oblivion).or endless paln| nor to tear your 
families and companions asunder, nor suf
fer the heart’s blood to sink in endless woe, 
nor yet to freeze the way that lleeMjetween 
the seen and the unseen, and make Impossi
ble tho Interchange between tho two worlds 
and two conditions of life. But, on the con
trary. that boundless love and Infinite wis
dom have provided for the deep Instincts of 
your nature an. abundant supply—that his 
angels, who; at liberty watch tne shining 
avenues of Infinity, will, in answer to your 
prayer, come shining down-the silvery, star- 
spangled spaces and breathe upon your 
walling soul the consolation and confidence 
thht takes away the sting of death, and 
drags down the cold shadow of despair, and 
llghta up the murky midnight gloom with 
radiant bonds, with all the divinity of life 
and love and Immortality.

But It may be objected that 1q order to 
havo such Interchange possible and proflta-*  
ble God must wisely distinguish and with
hold this opportunity of communion from 
those, who by ignorance and sin are Incap
able or unworthy to reap his infinite good
ness and glory, and the richness of the heav
enly world. But has he done it here? Does 
he withhold the child from ail-companion
ship and communion withitaparents? Doee 
he forbid the deep yearnings of love ex- 
Sresslon in the lowest haunts of sin? The 
arling you love to-day mi ave been, 

dragged into the dark * nto the
valley of human.wrath njustlce, down 
to the doors of daepalr andi perhaps, blotted 
with the infamy that crushes sb many par
ents. W.ould that have cooled your mother 
love or crushed out the father’s affection, or 
barred the way of your heart against, that 
commuhlon'you desire? The heart of the 
bleeding mother will follow the child into 
the prison cell, yeA, to the very gallows un
til the tyorid looks on with reproach and 
through her agony and tears will stRl plead 
for his life, and God has not donled her 
that love-nor chilled and frozen It up. be
cause of dn. Why then expect or contem
plate that God will bar the loving heart 
fron out with^the gloom of death
beca they have not ripened
into n, and In their communion
may not reveal all the glories of the after 
life ? It Is-not possible for any soul to com
municate all of God’s wisdom. / \

There is no language known to jroUr 
world that can express a millionth part df 
the glory and bbautv and wisdom that per-, 
vades our heavenly home, and. therefore, all 
L--------------------------- ---------------
Hr conditions, your natur 

to receive vour state of 
with the I 
and the

isone.bfthei 
tothd unkeen wc 
puts out its tendei 

granoeofthe flowers 
gloom of darkpess and 
is as sweet Incense ths 
and brings back the v 
thrill oflove responsive to 
weeps. Ohl it is all

J-

communion to this world must be limited to 
‘ ires, yffur capaci- 
of’aspiration and 
’I laws that blend 

en. And 
that bind 

dismal 
the grave

hero Instead of being blighted at th« grave 
are only exalted, Intensified and multiplied, 
and the universe Is for ever replete with 
answering music to every prayer that the 
divine fragrance of Infinite beauty, wreathes 
the 'heavenly skies with, translations of 
God’s love and angel purity, and spiritual 
expression which no language can commun
icate to your present understanding.-

But what we can and do desire to com
municate to ypur hearts to-day, Is for these 
mourning . friends, parents, relations and 
earthly companions of this lovely boy, and. 
second to all friends who share In the sweet 
sympathy of this sacred occasion. What we 
can and do desire to exp I» that death 
Is notan enemy, but a dlvMio providence 

from the lim- 
lower world, 

ural, and there- 
- young and 
y should be 
ea have been 

radiant manhood has shed its 
beauty and wisdom upon the 

world, ere the latent genius you have cher
ished with tender recollections had made 
Ils Impressions upon society and made the 
way- of earth’s uses manifest So It is to 
Sou unnatural, but happily the infinite wis- 
om has probiIsod ample compensation for 

every seeming abortion in nature;, ample 
compensation for every seeming calamity 
in tho outworkaof his plan; and therefore 
we assure you that while'your Robbie be- 
odmee Invisible, and you weep and mourn 
over the prostrate body, and plant sweet 
flowers over his grave, and go there happily 
to weep and contemplate, and repeat the 
tender memories of Ids Innocent Uve. yet 

JhatNpve is still going on, and-rm, and on, 
"unfolding in An atmosphere adapted to it, 
and prepared for It, and is not out of reach 
of motherly arms; not out of the reach of 
fatherly affection; not beyond the anticir 
pation of all future guardianship and in
struction that it needs, and when you may 
not be able to give it Ohl remember that 
the Infinite heavens are full of couutleas 
millions bfUeman souls that have gone 
forth so fun of life, so full of parental 
care and tendernoss that they delight in 
gathering In tho gardens of God píese 
ioung buds that go forth, and oaring for- 
hem in the namo of their parents on.earth, 

and that such will delight to bring to you 
in your own sweet home when surround
ed with harmony and peace, him that you 
mourn to-day, and to make tangible in ways 
that may be mysteriouy to you the sweet 
and sacred preseuce.-aiid that these help
ing angels will gr.V-t you with him when, 
tobjt is your destiny to pass the »mystic 
doprinto the unknown and beautifin realm. 
Iiut what of repentance? What of sai va- 
vation? What of belng'boro again? Ahl 
that has all come of sins. Children are fit 
for Christ, and representatives of the king
dom of heaven. It Is not Jo be supposed 
there Is any great load of sin to require 
any very .deep repentance to secure the 
child a happy entrance. IWt he Is born 
again. Jesus said, you know. “The wind 
bloweth where It listeth; te hear the sound 
thoreof, but can not tell whence it com
eth nor whether It goeth, so are all one that 

' aro borri of the spirit; Christians interpret 
that to mean simply a change of hoart, but 
the language warrants no such conclusion. 
The soul is borne out of this body, and the 
spirit becomes as-invisible to /ou-^s the 
wind when it cometh or goeth. The soul 
IS borne Into the spirit state and becomes 
the companion of unseen angels and deni
zens of the eternal world. So let us try to 
look upon Bfe and death as ordinance« of 
God, divine expressions of love, manifesta
tions of taw and order, and not to be la
mented. We do not ask you to dry your 
tears, or bld you not to weep, for wo know 
tears are sweet, a relief to the heart that 
Is burdened wbth sorrow. But we do ask 
S3ir while you weep to -endeavor to feel the 
sop realities of thia beneficent law, and to 

look beyond the casket over this fallen 
form upward, and try to realize that it La 
only a change, and that be is borne to the 
Bplrit-worid, that he goeth where he llst- 
eth, but whence he goes or coinés you 
know not, until whenmvour medlumistio 
states you are abfato feel t>s. sweet breath 
of his love borne down gpon tour anguish 
with a tender charm. And In conclusion 
let us-repeat that t life and
immortality toll presen ta
ti ve man. or If you p tatlve
divinity in human t of us
a » in proportion velopment That
J.sus, the divine the representative
man stands, if htiy judge in history 
for a great uni truth, not for a par- 

— «ion. ir temporary reasons,
fleetl rnent, a pawing mlra-
r All whatever of his
are worthy tour, acceptance, our 
are annllcaMs to us today. and 

adapted to Galilee 
eighteen hundred years, ago, and if they 
represent a universal law, a oom mon prin- 
clpls which may be repeated and re-lived 
today, then we, of this nineteenth oentury.

folluWl 
not

nothing supernatural 
natural to die a*  to be born—a« 
live a iplrit after deith. u tolly« a child 
and grow to manhood in 
natural to aspire, and 
reason and converse, ai
Rons that

isro. 13
— . ■ - - 

hand, make us realize that we are all chil
dren growing In wisdom and knowledge, 
that we can learn of little children as well 
as of the sagm and saints of antiquity, and 
the little children that have gone before 
can come nearer to those who loyfi and re-, 
member them, to those who have their 
forms and features, and words and mag
netism, fresh In their-minds and hearts, 
much nearer than .those who ages ago lived 
and died, and were never known to us ex
cept*  through the long linos of history. So 
here to-day. this weeping father and moth
er, looking, upon this little boy. and think
ing or his past sickness and suffering, can 
corno Infinitely nearer to him. he to 
them, than it Is possible for them to realize 
any ancient sage or saint, or Christ, that 
the world has over-known. And yet It does 
not follow that we cannot approach the 
universal spirit, andJeel the Influx of that 
spirit, but we can come In our love closer to 
those we have known, and have Been and 
kissed and fondled, and those wo have em
brace! and havo endeare-l to us by a thou- 
sand tender ways, closei; than It .is possible 
for us to feel toward any Individual we . 
have never known. And we deem it no 
blasphemy or sacrilege, nor that God will , 
l>e Jealous of tils father and mother for 
their loving this little boy with a deeper 
and sweeter Intensity than they can possi
bly love any man of the past. -Oil I God is 
too great, too good, too high And universal 
to be moved with the spirit of Jealousy at 
a mother’s love or father's devotion lie 
has endowed us with these'Instincts, and*»  
they are divine; and you would feel that 
tho father or mother that did-not love his 
child! or mourn Its departure, that they had 
never exhibited parental lotoulgenoe—you ' 
would think they were hardened. Then is 
God Jealous? Is he robbed? Oh. no. bjit in 
loving your darling you fulfill God’s law, _ 
you are fulfilling the law your heavenly Fa—5' 
ther has planted within. ‘If you Ignored 
that law you would be moqklng God who 
has endowed you with this sacred Instinct, 
and you can In no way so faithfully or suc
cessfully worship Inm in spirit and in 
truth, as by fulfilling evqry law that is 
written on your natural and spiritual heart. 
The sweet pictures that you see Issue from 
tho shadows of this room to-day, dedicated 
to Immortality, are so many reflections of 
the same law of holiness that makes sa
cred above all temples of worship, tills altar 
of human love, this devotion of the circle- • 
of home. And we know and feel that this 
circle Is not broken, and the home not made 
eternal in the heaveus, is yours. And that 
as you make this home sweet and sacred, 
and this life rich with love, and sweet with 
harmony, and tender with the music of the 
affections, and bright, and broad, and beau
tiful wiUr purity and Intelligence, and those 
communing« that exalt and bless, It Is then 
that you most deeply, and reverently wor
ship And serve hint This spot Is sacred. 
Homo Is sacred, life Is sacred, death is sa- 
crod, and this shrine to which wo pay our 
respects and our honor to-day is sacred, be- 

•cause it lias held that in mortal germ, 
and although the germ'has escaped, stilt 
the associations that cling to this beautiful 
form that lies white, as marble, covered 
with the sweet blooms of the opening 
spring, is sacred to you, and the place 
where it is deposited to the earth will be 
sacred to you. and the memory of al) its 
associations will be sacred to you. and you 
are only expressing the deep immortal in-, 
tlmate relationship and eternal love that 
shall make him yours forever, ahd you his 
throughout eternity.

The Rochester Union says.
A singular suit at law has Just been com

menced in Dansville, R. L. Dorr having be
gun proceedings against W. J. Lee, a pho
tographer of that place. It appears that 
Dorr came to Rochester a short time i 
and hearing that the so-called spirit p 
tographs were being (Aken at aoerteln pti 
went to try hlssuoceas Insecuring^ippa 
same negativejrRb his own the dbes of 

own^satts’factlon. which we will presume 

was the more easily obtained because of the 
fact that be was a firm believer In Spiritu
alism. On returning to Dansville he became 
Involved in a controversy with Lee regard
ing the matter, and the latter volunteered 
the opinion that the-whole business was a 
bumbug, and that he could demonstrate his 
position to tho other’s satisfaction. It is 
stated that Lee made a trial, and atKward 
abandoned further attempt*.  Dorr sues for 
this breach of oontract, but claims that ho 
does not care so much for the value of the 
picture as be does to mtabllsb the ftwt that , 
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To Texas.

‘BY MART DANA SHINDLER.

Oh, Texas! dear adopted home! 
I knew thee not in days of yore;

But now there mingles with thy dust 
The form of one just “¿one before."

•* He is pot dead; he comee to me, 
And tells xf»e he is with me still;

I eVen see his well-known form, 
And his sWCet words my bosom thrill.

The veil which hides the Spirit-world 
Like that of old, is rent in twain;

Oh. anguish’d hearts! come, look within,
• I know ye will not look in vain.
The dear ones who seem “out of sight" 

Are waiting, watching to reveal
The blessed truth that still thoy live, 

And*  with us dwell in woe or wejd.
The latter day so oft foretold, 

The day of spirit power has come,
When tfvery earnest soul may learn 

The secrets of his future home—
When spirits from the Summer-land, 

Our dearly lrted ones, "gone before," 
Return to bring us yvorils of love 

. Return to bltUys»eep no more’.
Ob. Texas! land of promise! may 

This rising sun soon shine.on thee.
Soon chase the shades of unbelief, 

Soon pierce the clouds of bigotry I 
Nacogdoches, Texas. \

A Short Sermon by S. E. Phelps.

And ha Mid unto them, Go ye Into all tbo world anAprttcb the gos- 
pal to «very creature; be that bclfcvetb and la bapllfcd »hall bb raved, 
but ho that bolleveth notabHi be damned.—Mart IS: IS. ■

Our inquiry on this occasion is, what that gospel was 
that they were sent out to preach. The various sects 
have set it forth in many different lights; they cannot 
all be right One has said this, another that. It 
most certainly good news, as you will recollect 
Apostle said the common people received him gUdly. 
Wny did they receive, him gladly? Because he'trave 

 

them clearer vietfs of a future life, somethincf more 
definite in regard to the future; he taught the thab> 
this life was not all of man’s exlstehce: that I___
IS only the primary state to the glorious future; he u«k 
onlv taught this, but he told them that he should dem
onstrate the fact in his own death or birth into the 

Tiigbcy life. He told them that he should show himself 
tolhem'after that event, which he did on many occa
sions, once at Emmaus, and then vanished out or sight, 
and then reappeared at Jerusalem to his disciples, in a 
room when the door was shut, then in Galilee, in a 
mountain, and many other times, /nd was finally 
caught up out of their sight.

Paul says you have a natural body and a spiritual 
bpdy.- I think that we had better accept the spiritual 
body that Christ showed to them, from the fact of lta 
vanishing and appearing,- which nothing but spiritual 
bodies could do. The next polnt-is, he that believeth 
shall be sav<d. The question is, what was meant by 
salvation in this connection ?. It most certainly meant 

■ happiness. Well, then, he that believes shall be happy; 
that is what all the world is striving for—there Is not 
• person living but hopes and longB for happiness; 
even, the robber and murderer expect tfiat their Ilf- 
gotten gains will bring them more happiness than mis
ery, but how soon they find they are on the wrong road. 
How few there are who are truly on the road, to happi
ness (heaven). Straight is the gate or road and narrow 
the way that leads to heaven or happiness. By this we 
can all see bow few there are who really fl nd the true road 
to heaven or happiness. How plain it Is to all of us, that 
the road is broad that leads to damnation, misery and 
unhappiness, and the majority are really on that road. 
We are all aware that we must comply with the law 
of pur physical nature in order to avoid pain and mis
ery; just so with our spiritual nature, the law is not 
our enemy as some might think, but our very best 
friend, constantly pointing us In the right direction.

The next question that comes up for our consider
ation is, what are we to believe! Christ has said, “ I 
am the way and th& truth.7 Wtl), then, we are to be
lieve the truth. What was it that he taught? Go and 
read his se'rmon on the mount, and listen- to his story 
of the good Samaritan. Love thine enemies and thy 
neighbor as thyself, fulfills all the law and gospel. Not 
one word in regard to the present theological scheme 
of^alvatlon. Now, .we have a full clue of what that 
gospel was, of what Christ ¿aught and commanded his 
disciples to teach; it was Instructing mankind to do as 
they wodld have others do by them, and more than 
that, to love their enemies, do good to them that desplte- 
fully used .them and persecuted them. This was en
tirely different from what Moebs taught, “an-eye for an 
eye. a tooth for a tooth.” Tho new gospel was self- 
evident, was proof In itself. Then in order to be truly 
saved and made happy, we must look well to the sav
ing, or, in other words, the happiness of others. 1 want 
you to keep in mind that the disciples were to go into 
all the world and preach this gospel. There was ndtiP 
Ing sectarian in this gospel of Jesus. As Thomas Paine 
once said, ‘The world is my country, and to do good is 
my religion,"—it embraced the whole human family. 
That gospel never tortured to death a supposed heretic, 
or hung Quakers as our Puritan fathers did.

Is it not clearly seen that our happiness or heaven is 
dependent on the happiness of all humanity! And it 
is not confined to this mortal state, but reaches into 
the next life also. Jesus said, “There was more joy in 
heaven over one sinner that repented than over ninety 
and nine just persons that needed no repentance." We 
see, then, that heaven or happiness is not complete 
while one is out of the fold. All heaven Is anxious for 
poor struggling humanity,struggling with the.circum
stances that begot and still surround them. Think 
how «Stans forgave his murderers: “Father,- forgive 
them, for they know pot what they do." Look at him 
weeping over Jerusalem: “How oft would 1 have gath
ered you even as a ben gathers her brood.” Could such 
a nature be satisfied with only one poor soul consigned 
to irremediable woer There could be no heaven or bap- 
Slneas to him. What mother could be happy when her 
early loved son was mourning out his lire In Libby 

prison, Btarvinjpto death by inches ? No splendid pal- 
ace.or gold-paved streets could make that mother hap- 
H, until that son, husband or dear friend, was deliver- 

from sorrow, pain and death/
Jesus also taught that heaven was not necessarily a 

locality. Hear his wordsL>The kingdom of heaven Is 
within you." That lurjoyful state of mind. It'is be
coming fully known that happiness, heaven, misery 
and sorrow are the result of certain fixed definite laws 
How important then, it is that we all Understand the 
laws of our well belngf Law says, obey and live, dis
obey and die, or In other words, believe and be saved, 
or believe npt and be damned? It must be understood 
HRMii a?d W4?.rk! •}°®d 40 together; bellefS^ 
faith without works 1s dead, says the gospel; so savrf’ 
nature. This brings us to the last clause of the text— 
“He that belleveth not shall bo damned,"or condemned, 
la there any remedy!/Moot certainly; get-into) right 
relations to the law. believe the truth and matte lta prop
er applltatibn to thy wants of the soul. Now,-I km 
partfcuburty anxious/ to keep before you? minds this 
central idea or truth In the gueuel of Jesus.—Pure and 
undefiled religion before God the lather is-this: To 
visit the fatherless and widows In their afflictions and 
keep ones self unspotted from the world." Hero is a 
religion of faith and works going hand In hand togeth- 

ceremonies, and nro- 
wlth tho sermon 

mount and with the act of the good 
[t is a growing faith kmong the best.
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Kiddie’s Bp(ik-Mre. Marla King’s Principles of 
Nature.

BY EDWIN D. DABBITT, D. M.

-ir. Henry Kiddle, Superintendent of Public Schools 

for the City of New York, has Bent out a work In favor 
of Spiritualism and thus startled the stupid obLfossils 
of our great and moet fashionable city out of their, 
senses until they show the cloven hoof of bigotry In a 
very extreme manner. The Herald oNSunday, May 
4th. is simply monstrous in its spirit of llliberality and 
persecution, and declares that a man who f al Is Into such 
"adtflualon," is not fit to conduct the public schools of 
New York, and urges that he be Buptlrseded. At the . 
same time it omlta in its issue of May 8rd, that he has 
made one o the best superintendents we have ever 
had. la known as an accomplished' educa
tor far and near, 1 a paper that will hound on tho 
K against such a man at this late day for his re-

i or scientific opinions, would doubtless have | 
tried to have Gallleo.burned at the stake had it existed 
then.’ The Herald will constantly show up the good 
aide of Cdtboljqism as freely as it oondemns Spir
it ual (am, and ><7%ow do the two compare as Judge«! by 
the standard oiuIbub who says, “ By their fruits shall 
ye know them”? Our Jails are swarming with Catho-' 
1 ica. but rarely does one Spiritualist ever get into them. 
Rarely, too, does aSplrltuallstof the presentdayevergo 
to a lunatic asylum, but he will be more apt to prevent 
lunacy in others. Can this oe said of Catholics, or even 
of Protestants? Every Catholic country abounds In 
beggars or lazzaroni and Very generally in (banditti or ' 
other dangerous classe8.-frQjn the fact that when men 
surrender their manhood and individuality to priestly . 
rule, self-respect, seir-reliance i»nd moral principle die. 
out. Spiritualism ip the only religto-philoeovhical sys
tem on earth, and positively the only religion which 
builds on demonstrated’facts of the living present. It 
leads off in all reforms, is at the head of the finest hy
dropathic, hygienic and other healing institutions, and 
sets the world to thinking upon the sublime destiny of 
man here and hereafter. Many of the grand Intellectsof 
the age, are its advocates and yet every self-important 
and superficial newspaper scribbler thinks it neccessary 
to give it a kick as a sign of his own cleverness, just as 
ten-year-old boys in a certain African nation aim at 
applause from the crowd by kicking their own mothers. 

Mr. Franklin Smith who has an article in the Rem- 
gioPihlosopiiical Journal of May 3, has just writ
ten me a letter concerning the assertion of M r. Coleman 
that.tho 1.....................................
Color, were . . ____
King’s “Principles of Nature.” gle says he has pro
cured her work and thinks the sphere or the two books 
altogether different. iTlfero is nothing in It," he says: 
“at all answering to the scientific principles of atomic 
Stlon, (otc .) put forth in your work.” If that work 

esdofvn to bottom principles however, even if of 
another kind, it should be read, for the great world.nt 

Altogether too superficial and prone to make all 
kinds of mistakes by building on foundations that will 
not stand. __ ‘

Since commencing this letter I have received Mrs. 
King's Principles of Nature from Mr. Franklin Smith. 
From my brief glance at it I perceive at once that it is 
a remarkable book, containing many vast conceptions 
and remarks which show ita, spiritual origin, as It pre
Bents Ideas which I think no man, much less a woman 
could have developed. But the one gr^t shortcoming 
of this and so many other works, consists in giving us 
a constant series of assertions and no demonstrations. 
It is easy to speak of action being evolved through 
attracUee and repulsive forces, through chemical pro
cesses, through atomic revolutions, through dual meth
ods, through electricities, but what kind or an explana
tion Is this unless It is shown just how attraction and re- 
pulsion are brought about, just how atomic or chemical, 
or dual, or electticaLforces take place? These are the 
great laws which the world has been dying to know 
during all those centuries. Until these basic principles 
of things are settled all science must rest on spurious 
foundations, or be built uixm conjecture. It was with 
a joy*unspeakable  that I round myself able undor the 
illuminating power of the higher wisdom, ti/perceive 
and interpret the processes of atoms and forces in 
brinrftng about so many of the wonderful phenomena 
of nature, especially as I could see how ImutSnsely tho 
progress of all physical and spiritual sciences as well 
as lnventlon8?arte and discoveries must bo enhanced 
thereby. By thia means I hoped to reach the progres
sive portion of our material scientists and lead them 
gradually to understand that the pivotal principles of 
force lie in the refined and spirtual. My spirit guides 
inform me that by means of appliances devised in spirit 
life they are able to see and describe minutely the larger 
grades of atoms and their workings in connection with 
the.flow of ethers through their spirals, so that the 
descriptions of tbdm which I have given are founded 
on positive facto, and not .on mere theories. It seems 
that a celebrated scientist, Herr Eselkopf of Berlin, 
has Invented a Bolar microscope which will, magnify 
280,000 diameters; In other words, it increases tiro / 
apparent Blze of objects several thousand millions 
times. With this instrument in which is a lens made 
of a large and pure diamond, he claims to be able to 
see atoms and molecules; In describing these he har
monizes with what’I have ascertained Tn some of his 
main points, bat in.other cases when he speaks of some 
atoms being three sided or tix-sided/he evidently mis
takes several lines of atoms for one line, for the light
ning speed with which forces sweep around the outside 
of atoms in producing the expansive phenomena of 
heat« muBt forbid the notion of angles.

Hoaxes by Spirits.

3rd chap.. 48th and 10th veraes: M For Christ also once 
suffered for sin. the jukt for the uniust, that he might 
bring us to Goti,.being put to death in the flesh, Wit 
quickened by thè spiriti, tjy which also he went and 
preaohed unto the spirita in prison." Now, this seems 
quite definite. I can think of no place in the Bible 
where mortals are called spirits, until the death of 
the body. We call to mind thè case of Peter, out of 
many, for illustration: You will recollect when Peter 
was taken by, the Jews and thrown into prison, that 
his brethren, the disciples; came together In a room 
privately to pray for-hls deliverance; that tlroy heard 
a rap at the door, and a damsel went to see w ho it was, 
and when she knew it was Peter she left him at the 
door and went back to tell thw dlBclules, that he was 
without, knocking. They èald itqpuld hot bo Peter; It 
was his spirit. Here, then, we see that they, thought” 
Peter had been put to death, and that his spirit was at 
the door knocking. This ehows that in those days they 
were conversant with spirit messengers.

Is It strange that they should think that Jesus, after 
being put to death in the flesh', should-preach and la
bor for the Rftlvation of the poor unfortunate spirits in 
the prisons of Bin and misery? Itlsjuat what we 
should expect he would do-not happy himself until 
ho had assisted the last immortal spirit odi of tiro un- 
hajwjtate in which Bin had cast him. ' Call to mind 
how he wept over Jerusalem. This love has not chang
ed. but grown more Intense. Yes, he would visit the 
prison houses of bell and ignorance, and with ten 
thousand loving mothers-by his side, gather the poor 
repenting spirits, as a hen gathers her brood, and shout 
glory to God, tho Father, when tiro last one was safe In 
the road of progression.

Phenomenal Spiritualism.

*-------->
TD TH« Kditob of thi RiL.<oiorniix>»<*>nj«jAt  Jovutal:
_ The disposition prevailing among a certain cl 
Spiritualists to seek for startling phenomena, to the 
neglect of the ethical side of Spiritualism, and tho 
tendency of this eager wonder-seeking to encourage 
fraudulent .to simulato genuine manifestation**  has 
had tlie effect, I think, of causing another class to un- 
derrate t portane^ of the latter.

The hiary mission of Spiritualism is to convince 
d that the human spirit will consciously aur- 

the dissolution of the physical body. Falta In 
this doctrine has been rapidly declining during the 
last half century—more rapidly than most persons sus
pect The time has gone bv when thinking men will 
accept the doctrine upon faith alone. They demand 
something lu the nature of evidence, which will ad
dress itself to their reason through the medium of their 
senses—evidence of an entirely different character 
from any pretended divine revelation bf more than 
doubtful authenticity. I have no doubt that ajarge 
majority of thinking men of this and other Christian 
countries, if not confirmed- materialists, at least feeb 
that there is a want of satisfactory evidence that man 
will have a conscious existence after the dissolution of 
fils physical organism, and hence cannot consistently 
be classed as believers in immortality.

Now, it is the phenomenal side of Spiritualism only, 
thqt can offer Buy evidence to the materialistic skep
tic that an Intelligent spirit can have any existence 
Independently of a physical organism. He regards 
mind as a mere function or productof the living brain, 
and believes that it will necessarily cease to operate 
when the organism which.produces it Is dissolved. He 
demands evidence that mind can exist independently 
of physical organization, and when you convince him 
that it can and does, you have removed the greatest 
obstacle to his belief In the doctrine of a future life.

Ido not assert that any of the spiritual phenomena 
Eresent absolute proof or the continued conscious ex- 

tence-of persons who have lived and died upon the 
earth; fiuti do insist that they afford indubitable evi
dence of the existence of intelligent force«,, which, 
under proper conditions, can; manifest their existence

fK
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uuuer proper ouiiuiiiuua, unii uiiuiurou vuoir ouowuw » •
to our senses Independently óf any material organism." , [Vi'__________________ r_______ , .. ....... 1 organism.' 
Whether these forces are what they purport to be, 
viz. :*lhe  spirits of persons who once lived upon the 
earth, we cannot positively know, but musfcform our 
opinions upon that iroint by a careful weighing of. the 
probabilities. At all events, they are spiritual forces 
of some kind, if 1 understand the distinction between 
spirit and matter, and as I hav&s&ld before, when you 
convince tho materialistic skeptic, of the existence of 
intelligent spiritual forcesHndependently of a materi
al •organism, you have opened a wide door for the en
trance of a belief in a future life, and in tha possible 
communion of the spirits of the departed with those 
who inhabit the “tabernacle of clay.”

Of the spiritual phenomena, those regarded by cer
tain Spiritualists as least’worthy of attention, are the 
socalled “physical manifestations.". I do iy^Uttnow 
what they regard as embraced In this class. All phe
nomena o; which our senses take cognizance, must be 
manifested to us by physical agqncles of some kind. 
But what are generally classified under the distinctive 
name.of’ph manifestations." I understand to be 
those phexbmena which occur independently of any 
force proceeding from a living organism, and conse- 
queiitlynndepenuently of the will of any living person. 
This classification will include, in the category of.phys
ical phenomena, all rapplugs, table-tipping», move
ments of ponderate bodies, and playing upon musical 
Instruments (without the application of muscular or 
Sinical power).and will also Include Independent 

ig. independent speaking and materialization of 
or. full forms.

Phenomena of this class, when occurringlunder such 
conditions as preclude the possibility of their being 
Broduced by any physical force proceeding from .the 

ving organism, and when (as they almoát invariably 
do) they clearly Indicate ah intelligent source? must 
Sresent evidence of a very high character to the skep- 

c who will candidly investigate them, of the exist
ence of Intelligent spiritual forces independently of 
any physical organism. In fac^^o strong is the eyV 
dence which they present that incorrigible skeptics of 
the Carpenter and Baird class, can find’ no other an
swer to them exdept a flat denial that they ev¿r occur, 
and that any amount of evidence of whatever kind, is 

^sufficient to establish the fact of their occurrence.
On the other band, all those phenomena which are 

manifested through the physical organism of a medi-. 
um, such as trance speaking, trance writing, clalrvoy-. 
anee, etc., “scientific” skeptics find no difficulty in ac
counting (or, to their own satisfaction, on the theory 
of either wllfull deception, unconscious cerebrationor 
some new ou-unfamiliar sense inherent In the human 
constitution, which is onlystimulated into activity by 
some abnormal condition of the system. Hence phe
nomena of this class, however,highly appreciatea by 
believers,~go but a little way to'convlbce materiallstio 
Bkeptics of the existence of spirit, independently of the 
living body. • ’

If, as I have attempted to show, phenomenal mani
festations are the principal source from which materi
alistic skeptics pan derive evidence tending to prove 
the truth of Splrituallsm.how im“—*"*  '*  •
fountain of truth be kept perfectly pure! One detect
ed fraud will counteract the effect of h hundred genu
ine manifestations upon the minds er skeptical inves
tigators. If there aré spirits who cannot manifest 
under Buch test conditions as will preclude the possi
bility of fraudulent representations, it would be vast
ly better for the cause of Spiritualism that they should 
not manifest at all. Even genuine manifestations not 

«produced under test conditions, not only fall to satisfy 
skeptics, but tend to promote the belief that .there are 
no genuine manifestations.
. To the firm believer In a -future life and in spirit 

communion, new phenomenal manifestations maybe 
of little practical utility. Nay, more, the constant 
seeking for such phenomena far the mere purpose of 
excitement and amusement, may, and I have no doubt 
often does, have a demoralising effect It <a at bestl 
traste of time and money. But to the materialist a 
candid investigation of phenomenal manifestations is 
of incalculable value, if there is any truth in the spir
itual philosophy. • 7/ '• ... X. -

•Washington. ' -

nportant it Is that this /never felt safe 
tiypurel One detect*  ■ the wonderful

. Interesting Experience*«.

Toth« Baitdr of U>a Ral.iQio-PBiLMOHhcAl.jQinurAL:
Many years ago A middle-aged Scotchman, with his 

young family, left his home In one of the Shetland 
islands for a new one In the Province of Nova 8cotia; 
but on coming to Liverpool and finding no vessel ready 
to start-for the destinQd haven, the father changed his 
mind and took sail for the United tatoa, and came up 
the Delaware to Philadelphia. T voyhge was a long 
npd perilous one, a Btorm struck shlpin mid ocean; 
all hands were ordered to duty every effort made 
to save the vessel. Our Ncntahz rrant bblng brought 
tup to the sea, rendered great ice on tho occasion, 
for which the captain of the v I was very grateful, 
and remained ever afterwards His firm friend. A few 
years of incessant toll to suppo i dependent'family, 
and the good man’s mortal race „as run, but before he 

»passed away1, be ^gathered his weeping family around 
bls bedjkecommended their llv to the bleeslng of 
Goa, bid ¡them farewell, and

“Then the veil was lifted,
1 In flowed the auspicious tide, 

, • \ And he convoyed by angels
. To where.the blest reside."

A wife, three daughters, 3nd one son remained to 
mourn the'fms of this good man. Very soon, howover, 
the DeatlT'Angel came again to bring Borrow to the 
family/for the. boo, at the agd, of twenty-four, passed 
awiiy'wlth. consumption. It was about this time, 185.1, 
that tho writer, becam^acqualnted with tho family. 
There was great sympathy and affection existing be
tween the son and tne old^it daughter, and she mourn
ed the loss of'her brother most grievously, often wish
ing and saying to Ijereelf: “Could I only see brother 
Thomas once morC." One afternoon, a few months af
ter the departure of her brother. Just as the JaBt rays 
of the Betting sun were receding from the room, sne 
had occasion to enter the chamber once occupied by. 
him (not Just then -thinking of him), and then, on 
looking up. there hp stood with a smile of recognition 
upon his countenance, but she, overcome by a too aud- 
den surprise, hastily left the room. • The family no
ticed her nervous condition, and Inquired as to the. 
cause: but it was not till months afterward that Bhe 
felt like revealing the fact that she had Been her 
brother Thomas. I might say that all thjUamlly were 
members of the Baptist church, and wgre true to its 
discipline. . - ' •

A few years before the occurrence of the above 
event, this lady became acquainted with ayoung farm
er residing in ah-adjacent county; avowed affection 
soon heightened into;love,>ind the young farmer pro
posed marriage. This cauSM the vQung' lady nluch 
anxiety, for she felt herself loa young to hastily de
cide such an important question. Revolving the sub
ject in her mind, ahe one night dreamed that she was 
out in a field with the^roung farmer: hand in baud they 
went to the clergy roan to be married. He, with a smile 
replied to them l “You are not Intended for cmIi other, 
and I dare not marry you; and pointing to «adjacent 
wood, and Caking her by the hand, "There,” ho said, “Is, 
the young man designed for you, and that you will 
marrv." She looked, and there under a tree stood a 
R man, every lineage of whoSB features was lndel- 

jpressed on her mind.
The dream had a deleterious effect for the young 

farmer, for she discountenanced further overtures, and 
soon quit his society. She made no secret of the dream, 
but related the circumstances to the family, and she 
said that she felt convinced it was sent in answer to 
her prayer,- bearing on the Important question. Just 
about two years later a young man from the,Interior 
of the state, came to the “city of brotherly love." He 
was a stranger, and comparatively friendless, never 
having been in the city before, and no one know him. 
Hh mind was of a pious turn, and when Bunday came 
be Bought out a church where ho might respect tho 
Sabbath, and attend to his religious duties. lie enter
ed the Third Baptist church and seated himself in a 

. ’. This was the church the young lady attend
ed, and her pew was near the one the stranger occu
pied. The moment her eyes beheld him, she saw in 
hiortlie very Imago of the man in the dream, stand
ing uuder a tree. Arriving at homo after service, she 
stated this fact to the family.

The young stranger, enamored with the good preach
ing in thia church, became a regular attendant, and 
within a few months was enrolled as a member. He 
was ardent In his desire to do good, and thus honor 
the profession he had made. Ho attended tho stated 
meetings of the church, and visited the sick and af
flicted, and In this way. by the providence of God,’he 
became acquainted %ith this Scotch family. The, 
marked intelligence, teqder, reflned womanly nature of 
the young lady, soon won the >steem, admiration and 
love of the young man, which in a few years culmina
ted in the happy realization of,—

"United hearts aglow, 
The acme of tho dream. 
Changed was the brooklet's fldw, 
To love’s perennial stream."

A little while after the loss of her brother*by  con-’ 
sumption, the young lady was taken seriously ill as was 
supposed with lung difficulty. .The old family physi
cian Bald as much, though not Intended for her earn, 
Sat it reached her, and gave her much mental distress.

>r she always had an instinctive dread of dying With 
consumption. In this frame of mind, she dreamed that 
her departed father came to her, laid his hand on her 
head, and said, “You are very sick, my daughter; but 
you shall get well agaiii. Send for Dr. Tindall; he Is a 
good man. and he soon will restore you to health." She 
obeyed the message; and, though he was a stranger, 
and the family remonstrated against the change oi 
piiyalcianB, he was Bent for, and In two weeks’ the pa- 
5®.?$ restored .to health -and happiness. Dr. Tin
dall to this day is the family physician, and in bls faith- 
f ul medical attendance, generous and noble nature has 
coreoborgted over and over again the father’s assertion 
in the dreiun, "He is a good man.” He has proven the 
friend in heed, anil for six weary years attended a sick 
Bister wh<md ossification of the heart, and Instead of 
haying a Doctor’s bill of a thousand dollars to pay. the 
bill was notxjven hundreds. This was indeed •’ kind
ness to the fatherless and the widow tn distress."

I mu lt now Introduce this young lady as the writer’s 
own dear Wife, with whom fie Jived ten of the-taippl- 
ret years of his life, but that felt destroyer, consump-, 
tlon, marked her for his own, and now nearly ten yeare 
ago,—

ber snowy wings ’
And flew to heaven." ’

, Her spiritual expgriences during her protracted albk- 
.ness were truly marvelous. A few days before she 
passed away, she saw her father and her brother; point
ing in the direction, she said they had come for her. 
and that she must now soon go with them. She had 
th® childreq called,, bid us ail farewell, and sweetly,se- 
renely, passed a Way.

Sb® was not a Spiritualist, in the common accepta
tion of that word, though hearing much about it. She 
•never felt safe only in the Christian fold, and hence1 

«pBrtence® she enjoyed are all the more 
acceptable as not having been Induced by an over
wrought imagination In the investigation of modern 
phenomena.

Though the clods of th® valley 
. , ■ May prreaon her head,

• _ . . Bhe is dead..
•, For we feel her sweet preaenoe still near."

Pbtladelphla. P». : A- Jl0OT,ra-

to te Impossible; for 
idea of God dlsap-

That God should be 
under such a confession 
peara. He la nothing reasonable. If a master 
Kíuü -ahBkÍÍJ’fflSP 1011 twenty three hours a
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leading principles of my work on Liabt and 
9re in a general way given in Mrs. Marla 
Prinnlnlna raf Vohira ’* LKTn anvn La

In another column will be found an Interesting arti
cle by Mr. HensleighJVedgwood, proving the care in- 
y«»tlgatora should tafieln order not to be misled by the 
tricks of splrite.

Mr. Wedgwood knotted and. sealed the ends of a . 
piece of tape, in ordephat the spirits might, if they 
so pleased, put a true knot upon,the endless band thus 
form®d, as they did in Professor ZOWneris library at 
Lelbzig, and thus redemonstrate the fact of tho occa
sional passage of matter through matter.
~ T,h® ,m®d,um never been in Mr. Wedgwood’s 

before, and hSd “ever previously seen the tape 
Hvd.ibJhi?ialuponlt’noFdid?e know bcfore his ar- 
nluiih?5 W experiment of the kind was to be tried. 

hoUBe h*,f1an hour after time, and two 
WM M^l.ed V a dwk B<,ance. with his • 

hands held by responsible witnesses on both Bides of 
th?ht!AnH«nCSy'!»?Of Mr- We<!«wood called
m&iSinSfiof th? BPjritai<> ^e tape band, and a few 
& h>?y banded it to him,, with two

h° “d “!lXnt Were 

of a*tt!ng,  when there was time 
th«* ^ia found that to tie • 
E“®f^tSt?Sh?dPillofl Mr- Wedgwood’s original 
knot and seal, had afterwards .tied uplhe two ends 
again, and put on a fresh Anal knot and seat The seal 

bu5 Kurred- “ ,f tab®n from an 
•tha SdTa/ hLT41’ Sld ends of the tape beyond 
Sir CQfc close to the edgtt of the

nRuiiOf ^c'Mor9,- The marvel is that all 
dark Slta in fl?™ £8,y ???Jn a f0W “omenta in the 
lion w^ one»K ? “e,fc JJPaT“5 th® whole opera-

oW.pZK

rnnv thaPkful that his hands had been held,. 
h,m' -“»»»«>*«>•

th0“ «•“«« wbicJl
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Woman and the gtoujihoW.
nr

ÍMetuchen, New Jersey. J

REAMS.
*

(ream»! the Idlest of all thing», 
»noy's soT and snowy wings. 

They float >nto my hu»hed, expectant soul. 
And straight away the lonely shadows roll, 

To outer darkne«» roll.

Drcans,idle dreams!soft, tranquil, fo-alrat troops 
OT'<l'‘eev,cloud», that drift-dong like sloop«. 
VpotfThe tldclcss ocean of heaven's blue,
Railing al way the long, sweet night-watch through 

My solemn slumber through.

They come and go on billowy, lulling wings, 
Floating along with precious, living tilings, 
Which f vied from our sight, and ye called dead, 
Tel ¿ere they cluster round my weary head,

. Ab, no! they are not dead!

They could not die*  the saintly, pure and rate, 
And.5wUul.ey come, cleaving the ambient air, 
An»wcrlng Uy-fhoughta with fondly beck’nlng 

hand.
They lead the way unto that railanl land,-

That beauteou», heavenly land,

In the huthed n x»n of n'cht I follow, fir 
Beyond the brlghtne«« of a run or «tar. 
Adown th«SK<*e  see tone vl«tai ri«e.
Where ehlne the cmparpleJ wall» of Tiradltr, 

The aoul's own Paradlacn

Thr old, sweet tone», thelovlnx, star-tit ryes 
Weser, wo hear, with tender, glad surprise, 
While music pulse« to Ils rythmic sound 
Bright, peaceful buauty floods the world around, 

The wondrous world around.

1 Stir, I wake; swift file*  thr spirit hack 
troin trial far land adown th*  enchanted track, ,

ThUe life's dull clangor anillew the tranquil brain 
And round my wloga bind» fait her heavy chain, 

Her sordid, weary chain.

Our life It »elf la hut a longer dream. 
Wljcrc fleeting shadow«, real substance seem. 
Wo laugh, we we ope, struggle, fear and pray, 
Till l»rath,s klndfangel wakes us unto day, 

Tho morn of endless «lay.

> pinion* us to earth,Spirit Supreme!
’Ml«! clou«!» ami »l./ins, before the spirit*«»  hlrth 
Unto that ere Lore forever brain»,,
We thank Thee for the graelou» gift of dream», 

Thank Thee fo.'ldle drram«!

OENE11AL NOTES.
Out of fiftyaix young men and women 

who have just been graduated from the 
HlghSchool of Hartford, Connecticut, the 
Two chosen to deliver the Salutatory and 
Valedictory were youDg womgfj.

Citizens of the Commonwealth are find
ing tietter ways of spending monoy than In 
erecting costly mausoleums or supporting 
foreign missions. ’ A gentleman In Boston 
offers to give 8800,000 to the Health Associ
ation tor sanitary nurposes, including the 
investigation of Itnpfovement in house 
drainage, ventilation, diet, kitchens and 
cookery schools. Such noble, practical usee 
of money, will Increase with thoughtfulness 
and mental freedom. Fewer women than 
men have money to give or bequeath, and 
of tliess<ewer still have the training which 
will lead them out of narrow or churetrfn- 
teresto Elizabeth Thompson essayed a step 
in the right direction, lu'defravtng the rx- 

«penaes of a yell|jw-fever commission. I f It 
proves useless, it will not be the fault of 
Mrs. Thompson's intentions. Had she cho
sen a commission of medical clalrvoyanto, 
she might have attained the desired object. 
Tho public jlavo heard no cause for, or pre
vention of, the scourge from tho tnodical 
gentlomon.

Tho Flower and Fruit Missions of New 
York city, have begun their work of distrib
uting plants and bouquets among, the sick 
poor In tenements and hospitals.and among 
the children of the Industrial schoote. l»aat 
year from one hundred and fifty to yr ns lu I he 
vicinity, and from the city, 150,uto bouquets 
•w^re distributed irum the two missions hav- 
Ing their headquarters at 239 Fourth avenue. 
Five years ago thia beautiful chai Ity blos
somed out In the spring-time, wltli.other 
fragrant growths, through the Inspiration of 
throe sympathetic women,iwho had learned 
the fewer of lheswebt ministrations of these 
” vcneeleas teachers." Since that time Jt has 
branched out In several w^vs; In distribut
ing fruits and frodh vegetables, and Hi col
lecting pictures and books for soldiers In 
hospitals and barrackc at frontier posts 
Seml-wceklv these messages of friendliness, 
writ In odor ind color, tell their stories of 
delicate cheer In haunts of misery, and be
side beds of suffering;.whispering of It*  
same Supreme-Father and Mother, in wb«/m 
all humanity are rooted. Mirny touching 
incidents are told of their influence upon trni 
sick. In rare cases, they have lured thedm-^ 
»«rate back to enrage and life; In others, 
for the first tlnm, children have seen and 
touched a real btossoqj, or the little oneJiaa 
held a flower In h I n han J and prattled about 
IL till he slept only to waken unto brighter 
scenes and huli-lfias blooms. It seems a agnail 
thing to give awav these evanescent tokens 
of an eternal loveHncss.bat what a world of 
beauty do they disclose td.thoee poor fam
ishing eyes tent have only opened before, 
upon flllh and wretchedness! Truly they 
are " The Alphabet of Jleaven, whereby the 
angels write on hill and dale mysterious 
truths."

More than three years ago, Board of 
Education In New York city mended 
that Instruction tn sewing 
to female pupils of prim 

all they can do. sewlnx is 
majority of the dep r~~ 

of the city, headed i 
hundred ladlejk aal

foundadeplorab 
•ary making and 

. among the poor.L------- - _
Are further straightened by 
buying *HY I WAS EXCOMMUNICATED

.Mrs. Corson are entliuslasts In their way, 
and they may work out-qilnAi for teaching 
the culinary art to large bodies of women at 
once BuL it fa one thing to concoct ilice 
little dishes before a bevy of eager, bright 
Young hQuseke^pers, with a |M»rfrct appara
tus and materials. and another to nerve pal« 
»table food out of poor odds mid ends, on an 
old stove, in a dark cloael called a tenement, 
cooking Itself requires tine Intelligence and 
an undivided mind: It la one of the fir>t <-s- 
aentlala to the family welfare, nnd must be 
one of th^last things to I*  well done. In 
fact. It la Impossible to aw how one poor 
woman, who has, perhaps, no more Lb.tn two 
or three children to look after.-caribe a good, 
wholesome, economical cook, a good sewer, 
a good wife and a good mother, in every re
spect, aa families are now organize^, and be 
any thing but ubiquitous and perfect. The 
family washing Js an added tax, and after 
she has looked well to the ways of her house
hold, she will noed some one to look after 
her. A greater division of labor Is whatis 
wanted ; fewer things should I*  done In the 
family, and thirne few belter done, And the 
members should have every Inducement, 
after working hours, to enjoy social, Intel
lectual and spiritual feallvala.

At the Wilson Mission, some two years 
ago. Miss Huntington, the Inventor, intro
duced the Kitchen Garden s\stem, and dur
ing the past winter the same system has 
liven intfbduced into fourteen different 
schools. It has little songs, like the Kind
ergarten, giving rules for washing, sweep
ing. setting the table, etc., with accompany
ing gymnastic exercise«. Here, the Child
ren are taught theoretically the beat way 
to do housework; the next step will, doubt
less,!*  to have a home organized, and the*  
work really and systematically jierformed.

Why Is it that boys are not taufcht to use 
the needle, as well as. girls Y The total de
pravity of shirt-buttons Is well established, 
and rents will «fino in the last -managed 
masculine wardrobe. •When a man Js un
fortunate enough to be absent from mother', 
slater or wife, should ho therefore I*  at the 
mervy of Ills washerwoman ? It may be 

.thought not to be a man's work, but wo do 
not see why any such Inelastic line should 
I*  drawn We look, therefore, to see bind
ing. mending and button-holing taught in 
all schools.

John Weiss says of the Women of Shake
speare: ** Shakespeare contrived to rear a 
race of women whose physical soundness 
was unimpaired. Before the gymnasium 
and health-lift were invented by the j*ev-  

.tab persuasion of Invalids, whodieby inches 
ot fried food, fumata dlr, frlcasoesof high 
school programmes and rayouU of French 
novels, hla women earned their health <ur 
hone-back In the broad English fields jytfiey 
camo upon Ita track In the sylvan paths 
which the startled doer extemporized; they 
overtook it In long stretches of breezy walks 
upon the heathery downs and In tne haw- 
thorn-bounded lanes. The country's nature 
was their training room, and Ite-unsophls-*  
t lea led habits their masters. They saw the 
sun rise, and could not afford to outdare the 
setting crescent with.gas light streaming 
from over-heated room a Not one of Shake
speare's women utters one line that is in
spired by any form of hysteria."

nri

Partial list of Magazlnca for Juno, IH7».

The Atlantic Monthly,(Houghton, OsgOod 
Co., Boston ami New York). Contents: 

Study of a New England Factorytown: Art 
In Engraving on Wood: llhvmea In Many 
Si; Physical Future of the American 

b; The People for whom Shakespeare 
: Buying a Horse; Itecent American 

Novels; Irene, the Missionary« Dobson's 
Proverbs in Porcelain: The Two New York 
Exhibitions; A Sunday on the Thame«; 
Mias Martin; The Contributors*  Club; Re
cent Literature.

Rcribner't Monthly, (Scribnér A Co, New 
York City). Contents: Tire Fine Arto at 
the Paris Exhibition; Haworth’s» Brazil; 
Hoi*;  The University of Berlin; Meinnon; 
With Stonewall Jackson; Her Reproof to a 
Bose; A Narrow Street: Was It Love, or 
Hatred ?; Lawn-Planting for City and Coun
try; Mr. Neelue Feeler’s Conditions; Sum
mer and Winter; Piercing Jthe American 
Isthmus ¡invocation; Some Aspecto of Mat- 

.thew Arnold’s Poetry; Madame Bonaparte's 
Letters from Europe; Edison afaj bls Inven
tions; Tepke of the TimefsMome and So- 
clety; Culture and Progress; The World’s 
Work; Bric-a-Brac. The Illustrations are 
very fine and add much to the beauty and 
Internet of tills number.

fit. N(cholat. (Scribner A Co.. 
Contento: Fronttspleoe-Su mine 
A SeconU Trial; Mignonette; 
nlas; Chub and Hoppergrass 
llarbauld; A Jolly Fellowship; 
Lambkins went South; Longitud 
The Fairies’ Gift; A Curious Box of Books; 
The BcbnIUen:-The Shower; A Puzzellng 
Picture; Robin Goodfellow and bls Friend 
Bluetree: Eyebright! The Boy and the 
Brook; A Fish that Catchea Fish for Ito 
Master: The Royal Bonbon; Two Little 
Travelers; Hqj a Comet struck the Earth; 
For Very Llttre Folks; Jack-ln the-pulpit; 
The letter-Box; The Riddle Box. This 
number contains a great many Interesting 
oiorhvi and an uhusual number of fine pic
tures.

. Th*  Magarina qf American Hidtory. (A. 
S. Barnes A Co., New York and Chicago), 
for June opens with a hlstorlo-blo 
sketch of George Clinton. Brlgadl 
al of the Continental armlee and first Gov
ernor of the State of New York. This paper 
Is Illustrated bi an admirable portrait on 
steel, eonaved for the magazine from the 
bust by Ceraccbl, and an Inset In the text of 
the Clinton arma. In a second article we And 
one of the most Important papers which the 
Magazine has as yet t>resented. In an ao- 
count of the battle of Monmouth, written 
from the American camp near Brunswick, 
on the first of July, 1778. three days after 
the fight, by Dr. James McHenrr, who as a 
member of the military staff of Washington 
was near his chief during the greater part 
of the engagement This document is time
ly in the discussion reqenllr revived as to 
Lee’s conduct on the occasion.

Under the head of 
of Che French of 
lea prior to the t 
.with translation 
d’AúberteulLty 
ed at Paria. In 1T8S 
with a

La a Hat 

of 177A 
«of Hilliard

of de Fer- 
New-

The Kclectic. (E. IL l’elton. New York.) 
Contents: On the Choice of Books: The 
EgypUad Crisis; On Sensation and the 
Unity of Structure of the senslferous Or-( 
gans; Mr. Buskin's Society; The Defense 
of Luchriow, with a dedicator)*  poem to the 
Princeae Alice: Bodily illness as a*mental  
Stimulant; The Soft!horn States «if the 
American Union; Contemporary Litera
ture; Mademoiselle De Mersac; Chapters 
on Socialism; A May Song; The Klng^ Se
cret; An Irish Idyll; Uphill Work; The 
Vizier ami the Horse: Professor Baird; 
Literary Notice«; Foreljni Literary Notes; 
Science and Art; Varieties. This number 
contains a steel engraving ot Prof. Spen
cer F. Balfd, secretary of the Smithsonian 
institution. The present number closes 
the twenty-ninth volume of the new series, 
and Is priwided with an Index, comprising 
nearly one hundred titles beside the Edit
orial Department.
B’ii/d A ma4i(D.lxithrop A Co.lloston.Mass.) 

Contents: Pronllsplvce; O Larks I sing out 
to the Thrushes; Little MaryV Secret; The 
Wonderful Cookie; The Lost Dimple; The 
poor Children’s Excursions; The l)ogl*rrv  
Bunch; WhalCface Is going to do; Our 
American Artiste; The Dancing Lesson; 
The Beech Woods Boys; A Foretaste of 
Bliss; Summer—bn the way; Royal Low- 
ries last year at St. Olave’s; A queer House; 
The Tables Turned: Queen Louisa and the 
Children: Valient Devils; At Recess; The 
Story of English Literature for Young Peo
ple; The Thr«*  Wishes; A Remarkable 
Journey: Don Quixote, Jr.; The Old Gray 
Hen; What Johnny saw at the Show: To 
the Society of Wide Awake Helpers; Tan- 

; The P^ Q. Departmefifr) of Wide 
<ke; Music. Most of the stories are 
Ished with illustrations.

>

'Magazines for May Just Received.

Htcuc 8pirite Journal D'Mludu P»u< hol- 
oafr]UU,(M. Eeymiirie, Rue Neuve des Petits 
champs fi. Paria, France.) Is as usual filled 
wRh Interesting articles from able writers.

The Normal Teacher, (J. E. Sherrill, Dan
ville, Ind.) Contente: Leading Articles; Ed
itorial Notes; Note« and Queries; Corres- 
Gndence; Examination Department; Col-
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YOUR OWN
LAWYER

•rerr boMor««. H«* m many tltnre e.«l. »c.|iin< (mi H»ud 
fur Circular and Trrm*  W. kl KUI.KK,' A CO.. I’D 
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Incident*  in .Uy Ufe.
second Series.

• Wrh«vc In »lock «cver«l k« nd red roplr« uf tbit work,
By ». ». HOME, the Nrtli.m.

They are «"Jon Lnr procured outold» of Ik" rriular «ratta, 
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bAXiEL DovoLAS nowr.
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HOBKHN NPlhlTIfALINM. 
By M. B. WOI.VB, M. I».

WOHLDS WITHIN WOHLDS.

WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY. 

The Nan and Niara Inhabited.

• Price, 50 eeatr. Po«Uute frt«.

wi»l«««i« «»4 retail. Vy U» R>Liai»PniLO 
aoraia»Ll*v«Li«ai>ia  llora«. Cbkaa» 
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SPIRITUALISM
PICTORIALLY ILLUSTRATED

Br JOHX.snOBX ABTUT.

- Dm are M«rtM taM la pktarea m «rail m la
* A tklM «f baaaky

TRANSITION:
/ (oa.rwa .naiT-aairrw)

Celestial Visitante. < 
irraaa UaalSUoW« Foototepn «g Ass^a)

EAR DISEASES!
I»r. «) F. KbrevaakM*.  Honk M blaenar« ot «hr Ear aii<1' their i>n>f-<P ttooiHwnl.

»{Mpltaanina Ear ll<ret.>.> 
hMaoManiKj.iuweanf thereii»«aM.*nd  aure, l .ribl... and t.-nn*n»nl  «¡i».. A I ...k every f.m.b .ho-ihl h».e, *•■'/••«  le all. Adrtr-re 
l»r • ‘.V-Suo» vuIlMjinf.P*

»T1J8 t»«ow

A LIMB LOST
Car iiairttcin sr *g  aar«rici*Loil;  Stteca »e«r» of prarnrai e/p-rieare; tow price« and tool 
■<4*-  AHrirt IAI. I.IMHS mad» from mereiro- 
mnt. EtaaUc Skxkisgs. Tf« «re Mmut-lsr <tod Sfrloal Hrarr«, rk »»sib« mall. Soldiers farolsbeU 
•l«b th» brat limi» oa Gv»rrt>»i»ut «croan!. Cate- h'gu» free.

* tV.41» Lx ROY.
U.S Commissioner, I» Clark-St.Chicago.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICN or AkomA Malm atkl/ rep«' 

davurtekl toaaarchla« oat IM »riacln*i  aadkrlylna Um Spirit- 
re 

from Stoll re<re. wtll ba l*»oe<1  m «bora at No. Wejmoalh. 
Ma«nachp»rtto, Eric« .per vrer In Mi«*><».  ||«S: i«m innate 
Proportion l^ttara and iti«tt»r tor tba P*P«'  Biu«t b*  ad- 

“,c Mlrg^,>ffnsT?a?g^

Turkish, Electro-Thermal, 
Nulphur, Vapor, and olhrr Medicated 

B A F I I 8.
, FOR THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE.

* AT TBS
GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL. - CHICAGO. 

Zatrenre oa J«ckM-o «tram.
p a Um re*«  three jrere ore» 1 tteaa tboaaaa4 re«*>tj  hare bres ■•roaatfalir traaied and cored of IM vartooa «lacaae» pacattar 
to thto climate Oar appltaore« are drv»«ta*»  la awry p«rtto- 
ul*r  We nM«leclr1clly In all furm« with and witboat tba balk. TNvm bath, will prevroi m wall a*  core dlaaare whan 
proparlr tekan. T»j tb»m and ba rooriaoad. ,

. Dz. <1. C.4OMKKB. PnorzisToz“ 
an if

KI £>Birs-
SEGRETS (IF 11EE-KEEHNÖ.

THK HINK ANI> I’ItOGRKNN

Spiritualism in England.
Hr BENJAMIN COLEMAN.'

Th'» |»inph!«t ronuini Important fact« counacU-l with in« early monment In Knaland. «1th wtileb lb« author vm !S«a- 
UflaVandaa ^c<>unlof»uin««f Um bi«1 remark«»« of Ma-

Paspr.a e»«U. p»«(paid-
•.Tot tolo. «bo»«^ aa4 retalL by u» HauaioPaiLo 

oraicaL rvaLiaai«« Horaa. nw»do

IF, THEN, ANI) WHEN,
From the Doctrine» ©f the Church. .

BY WABllIN Mt mmkh mahlow.
JaUor «f TA» »’«trek“ oad »<t«r ft-i

All who Lave trad IlM aulhot'« MTbe Volro of Nature." 
••The Vote«of« |*ebt>l« li,MTlM Vole« of SuperaUtion." «nd The Volte of Prayer,'' will And thU I'uem /art «died lo Um 
time«. . * -I'rlnet 1<> Cant«.

•.•For «de. who Im*)«  «n<t*  reuil, by th« flkLioio-l*niu>  
•ormc.i. I’uBLtaNiwu Hoi •«. CHMMfO.____________

THE CfcERCY
A 8OUROE OF DANGER

TOTHS
AMEHICAN REPUBLIC.

By W. F.JAMItXl.X.

VTbW work to «rrttuo tn the «Iootom. tocmoctoeae veta. which 
to ckaroctartoue of lu «otbor. «» >ub« i»rt»i» from Ch« av U-r.oro. -r-.llt-pof rl»'«...-» LoiL-tWr. bf. j-CUoa K 

embrace« «mam of facto In reward to the al torn [to of th» Ch ria 
ll*n  moiement to control lie r'’«"'tn.£it Ub^fusod ►> 
where eta«. _ J?

Price 11.tO. pMlase fl'CMta.
l-ubitom'ni Hvuto*$i^2»o r*U"’by

Modern HpIritiirtliNiu, -
REPLY BY

• Rev. A. A. WHEELOCK, Utica. N. Y, 
Tv««enaoaoa*M<»l»ra  »ptrtlaatom. ereached Suada/evra- 
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I«eavew Proni My Ufe: 
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S»rv»nt of th» Spirito : wlih mm «ccnunl of ASoricoa 
.H.H^tom.to^.^.tar.rv.mo.W J

• lly J. J. MOKXK 
. lUttroue wflA ere FMto«raeU.

TT.U wofk.Jmi rerei>«d from butto«. fnrnUbe» In«»uc
ci nel m«»»«f «tarore of IM Iswreal of O«r friend*  la Spirti Uf» la oor wvìfnre. lllMlreire tba Wreof flirti Coa 
tro», aad lu vola» wMa rt«bUy «»d.re<ood «ad «matoyM la 

—-i «torelopla*  tbw l«dl<ld«*l  |»w»reolmiad. IN pp. Prie» neta.

WHAT IS THE BIBLE?
"ii Hi."

Uy J. T. NUNDKKLAND.
A roorto» bot ron>rreh»n»1«» III 11» rolam» irmilny of Um 
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The Golden Melodies. >
. *•  a xxw ebuxenox or /
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Ufe Bey<>ii<l the Grave, 
Described by a Spirit Through a Writing- 

Medium.
TMTUiure Ufa M d«»rr1b»<f la detail br • «pl'll. Ik roe«» • ’ 

vniina medium, h*a  hren rtv.n in tMi voluoi*  That« toa» ntuch in II t'^t • rer»-n Irei» ou<ht to M tree, «hat Ito recital 
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Practical instruction
X* IM*

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
Hr J. !'. F. Deleuze.

TrmiHlntvd from the Eifiioh
By Thomas C. Uabtshvkn.*

Itevtred Edition Wilk an .«ppendli of Nat«« by th«
Tr«ti»l»«or. and l.ettefa from Pbvalcian» «nd olhar«. 
d»»<*rlptlvo  of ru.-« In lb« Vnlled Sl«(»«. bn pp. 
Itmo KiUa'Iotb I*rtc«|tO).

'y «ibiutfr»

MMM to iocenaar M» rofwd' C. 
and <* ’few Sy wUcA IK» direct action U nprtlr^Tn 
mamMlie-water; Ito «Creta MajrntJlc batterica, mods 
of conauurllnx The chain, bow funned.

Of AwnnamWlrm. and Me uw to be mad« of It. How 
tn proceed when It occurs. To prndnee mora’ effect«. 
Hnacepllbllily of auinnambullala. Not to admit spec ta
lora If your somnambulist prescribe» rcmedlMi Slid 
eras you ■ di'icrlptlon of hla disease. Caulinna about 

llowlna bla nraacrlptlons. Epileptic Ota. Il i pl a InInc 
oi»r will ny word« Inflasnee lu the natural alala Ad- 
drvsa of aoinnambuliala. Keataay or magnetic*«ialte-  
llon iMarrtntlou of an abstracted aooinambulie«. Ite 
tracing lira Idsas of Infancy. I macinar y Insptradoa,

O'pr..«ufb>. K <A*  C‘o*re  o' a ifvrnttU-r Worn«« 
oagbito magnali«» «romea Magn.MUm produca« Ma 
effectl*dr»lred  of medicina«. How to proceed wb»a a 
treatment la com ■•seed To magneti« oaroif Mag 
nett«era by tyofeastaa Why they should racal»• ram 
Urfeee Hpeclal faculties of ecmae magsetliera

Ayptaa/k» of JfapwMsm to düw Th« bast rulsa 
fospeaetka Acuta and chrotdc diseases dlstlngulabad - 
Wbeo to discontinua the action Putrid and malIrnaal 
and nervous fevers Lxxal to flam motion; auinev Acid
ulated water. InRammaUcxr of tee stomach. Disease» 

lam I« danrerous Hcrofuluo« disease» Ùlcera. Pal- 
tuonarr pnlhlalM Blow fever» Asthma Vomitings,
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Psychometry-Clalrvoysnce -Spirit-
• Presence. j

Not long since we said s wosd on Psy
chometry and Clairvoyance, iui accounting 

some of the phenomena of Spiritualism, 
pbject being to awaken thought and 

rkadB*doser discrimination and exact truth. 
Our article has given rise to some valuable 
replies and correspondence.

Ah Intelligent Spiritualist of twenty-five 
years experience, dear and well-grounded 
in his views, tells us of writing a letter to 
Dr. J. R. Buchanan, some twenty years or 
more ago. who was then publishing bls Jour-

• nal qf^fan in Cincinnati. Ths letter was a 
renewaTof his subscription to that Journal, 
and an expression of interest in Its valued 
contents, and was written with no expecta
tion of a reply. An answer soon came howev- 
ar. in which Pr. Buchanan says s "I enqloee a 
psychometric description of your character, 
obtained by T. Ik who simply held your let- 
ter on his forehead quietly and soon des
cribed his impressions from IL he being in 
a normal and wakeful yet passive condi
tion.”

Our correspondent still has that descrip
tion and thinks it correct In regard to some 
leading traits of his character. He does not 
suppose that spirits out of our mortal fotms, 

- had any thing to do with it, but that, in some 
subtle way. his mind impressed itself on its 
product—the taught and language of the 
letter-and so reached the delicately im
pressible brain of Dr. Buchanan's subject, 
when that letter was laid on his forehead, 
and his quiet mind wai in a negative and re- 

» oeptite Condition. The penetrative sway 
of these psychological forces Is a most In
teresting and valuableVudy, and the fine 
psychometric quality, the mind-reading 
power, is a part of the same research-the 
one complemente and testa the othee. and 
both lead us to exclaim: e

-Bow wmtern) U M*S!"
Prof. Wm. Gregory, M. D, F. R. 8.R., has 

found time amidst his duties in Edinburgh 
University, to write an admirable book on 
Animal Magnetism, or Mesmerism and Its 
Phenomena, which he fitly dedicatee to the 
Duke of Argyll, the Illustrious author of 
“Tho Reign of tho Law.” n work whkh will 
be read whon his ducal coronet Is forgot
ten. The book of Prof. Gregory has valua
ble facte and matured opinions and suggvo- 
tions arranged in fit order. Of the facte wo 
give a few. Ho speaks of a clairvoyant, Mr.

. Lewis;
-W« X«»« H«n tiU POM-M*. at US««, the power 

of coaacioM to. by «iMpIo coueentradon of
tfcftOta- H< f»«U»f tBlo a cry«*l Prodo«oo
IM «Ul« of waX'M »Mb aooaar a&d nor«¿1!» oTo* 1 aC Is • bus* Is <dl»b.r«k
wltb a panj. bo »©ofcoS a cry«U>. and mw la It tbS 
!Ch»bitaaUof a»Mb»> b<>u»o.ataooaal<lcnb1« dbianco. 
Aloof with tboM b« m« two .DUia «traasora. Tbao« bo 
IomHW4 io lb« CMfjaay Bo tboa kocmM U> tbo 
Otfcar aad mw tbooa tw^atraagara wboca bo bad

This woqjd seem to Indicate clairvoyance 
' rather than psychometry. On another oo- 

| ‘casiou:
u> bm a Xoom aad^ballT. aalnown to 

Soqm la

Here Is the power to see. not only the key 
whose loss was known fo the gentlemen in 
the oom pony, but the dying man with his pe
culiar cap,two hundred ujlles iway, whose 
condition and singular head-dress wero un-
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¡veellgations aro full of interest as 

helps to the study of the Inner-life; and as 
helping also to give due honor to the won
drous spirit within us here, and yet give fit 
place and due reverenoe and ready welcome 
to those spires who may come to us frdm 
the life beyond.

The study of spiritual science will help to 
fit, and a wise discrimination aid, to a larger 
conception of our own Interior power« and 
a larger Idea of that higher life from whose 
near borders our friends may. and do, come 
to bless and inspire us, to help us In wiser 
self-help.

Self-reverence and reverence for the Im
mortals is well; idolatrous worship, ener
vating mind and soul/Is not well. In the 
last chapter of the Bible is a great lesson. 
John, the Itaxelator, bad seen wondrous 
visions and says:- »

•'And I. John, mw ibete thlnn, and beard th^m. And 
when I had heard and »c»n I fell down to wUr»hl|> be
fore tho feet of the angel which ahowdd me thoee thing». 
Then »alth he. Bm thou do it not; for 1 am thy fellow- 
•errant. and of Jhy brethren tho urvpbeta. and of them 
which keep theUylnga of th!» book; worahlpGod."

•It is one great human family, partly here, 
partly on “the other sldo" with like powers, 
like spiritual life, kindred hopesand aspira
tions. To know ourselves In our Jrpoost 
life, as we are, fa ta know ourselrfsTas 
are to be,»only that, In degree, we shall be 
higher and greater.

the other.
Mr. Lewie thought the crystal a help by 

gazing in it to concentrate and abstract the 
Oregon

the head of -Predictions,- we And 
the following, given as Case TO: .

HELI
f i

?s‘. jsgjgjwasfrg. j?—7'

He thinks 'coincidence " cannot account 
for these previsions, and suggests that only 
by granting thto power can We "account for 
the-fulfillment of prophetic dreams, which, 
It cannot be doubted, has frequently taken 
place."

In casre of prevision we seem to draw 
near the finer foresight of the spiritual 
world, yet the exalted action of our interior 
powers In thto life may possibly ilolve some 
of these cases. -

Drawing still nearer the Spirit-world, 
Gregory spoaks of tho experiments of M. 
Cahagnet In Parte, detailed In a volume, 
published In that city, and of Cahagnet’s:—;

“Hrn«rk«ble tl«lr.oyahu, who coaid »1 plcwnre, and 
with the pcnnUaloa and aid of bar mMmarliM. paaa 
Into the high eat ata«« otataoU. tn which aha deaerlbad 
beraelf aalnetfoblrhappy anloylnt con«area with the 
whole »plritual world, and beraelf «o entirely detached 
from thia eoblunhrr »ceoe, that »ba not only bad no 
wl«b to return to IL but bluer!, r«proa<bed hLCabagnel 
for forcing bar back io Ufo."

He says Cahagnet's book showed no signs 
of weak or disordered intellect, that his eo- 
static subjects did not echo his views, but 
gave others, sometimes quite unlike hto, 
which were materialistic but which chang
ed by these experiences, and that a singular 
harmony existed in their statement^. Hto 
conclusion to that these visions “are Hot or
dinary dreams. It to Idle io reject them as 
altogether imaginary, and Illogical to do so 
without inquiry. All who believe In the 
existence of a spiritual orld must feel that 
they may possibly contain revelations of IL"

Into that he does not enter, as
Is/or another purpose; yot that 

e examination of magnetism 
and mesmerism—leads him to the very 
verge of that world, and he to' willing to 
look over and suggest Ito reality and near-
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Return of Mr. Blade. La borers In the Hptritaaltotie » Ineyard. and 

Other Items of Interval.

-The Bible of Blblre"-Kereey Oravi

Some time ago the Journal mads soms 
comments, commendations and criticisms 
on this book,—telling of the value of'Ito dx- 
poeuree of Bible of some errors in
Ito one brief devoted to Bibles other
than that of We are glad to
note that-some of those mistakes of the 
scribe and printer have been corrected in 
thejater editions, and tije fact that four edi
tions of the work have been published shows 
that it Ls^well appreciated. Our criticisms 
Were Impartial, and in good faith and good 
spirit, and they were true, in the light of the 
beet authorltiea. Tho Journal can not, 
swerve for personal reasons, for friend or 
foe, in what it may say of a book. In thto 
case, its comments were on the work of a 
good man and a friend, and it aimed to give 
due meed of praise and due statement of 
mtotakee. We- ire not responsible for the 
opinions of others, nor they for ours. It to 
for us simply to tell the truth to the best of 
our ability. * ’ • .

The Bible of Bibles to a book of criticism, 
very largely, and that such a work ahould 
be faultless, or beyond criticism itself, to 
not to be expected. Ito chief value Is in 
the full and minute statements of Bible er
rors, which fill most of Ito space, and that 
It has value in our estimation, to-shown bj 
the fact that we keep it on sale among oth
er useful books devoted to Spiritualism and 
liberal thought and reform.

Professional Impudence. , K

Here It Is, and the Impudent man la Dr. 
Hammond. Cashiered Surgeon General of' 
the.Army, "Professor of Disease of thp 
Mind, and Nervous System in the Modloal 
Departmentof New York City'University,"

One of the pitiful things is to find men 
and women faithless of humanity and talk
ing a&though matters were growing no .bet
ter very fast. Especially it is pitiful to find 
such among Spiritualists and others, who 
profits to believe In progress.

Within the past few years public opinion 
has been demoralized in this way to an ex
tent dangerous unless it is checked. Men 
babble in a weak way about politics, as 
though it was all venal and oorrupt, and all 
public men were'knaves hypocrites. If 
so, better give up free go>prnment at once, 
and go back to despotism.« But would wo 
find peace there, and honor and real man
hood T But yesterday the\French empire 
fell al SMan. because the despotism of-Na
poleon the little, had borne iUiruit of fraud; 
and Russia bristles with/bayoneta to-day, 
and the assassin's pistol rings in the street— 
the music of des potto to. .

Let us be done with this blind foliy^and 
make our politico and.our public men bet . 
ter still. They |re far better than the tools 
of old despotisms in other land«, and'the 
hopeful genius of a free people must lift all 

-public affaire out of fraud and danger to a 
■till hlghei level.

Bo it li In religion and in freedom of 
thought Evils and danger« exist. Watch
fulness Is needed, but the world moves—<m 
and we must be Inspired by that
consciousness. Away with this poor faith
lessness, thia real infidelity, too common 
even among such as profess better things, 
and give ft a clear and rational Idea of "the 
upward tendency that streams through all 
things."

A look at history helpe us. We talk, and*  
truly, of tho Injustice of courts and judges, 
Look back to England in the days of the 
corrupt Slewarts, and see the infamous' 
Judge Jeffries taking bribes on the bpnch, 
insulting noblemen!he falsely sentenced In 
his high court, and going out in the streets 
of London at night drunk, to sing ribald and 
vulgar songs and climb the lamp-posts clad 
only in his night shirt.

In Motley's Dutch Republic, that wonder
ful story of persistent heroism and bloody 
bigotry, we find an edict was Issued In the 
Netherlands byl’bllipof Spain, Inspired by 
the Spanish Inquisition. Some extracts 
from Its fearful demands will reveal the 
dark spirit of that,terrible day.« Weak and 
puny In comparison are God-ln-the-Constl- 
tutlon efforts and "Comstock Laws" with 
us, and we can the better defeat or amend 
these by looking into this murky past to see 
how faith and courage then vanquished far 
worse Ills than we have to meet

Some sentences from this awful edict 
must suffice:
Ko on. thill print.wrtliriop?. kwp. coocmI. mH boy 

or strVMo eburebe« or »treetior other pine«», »nr book 
or writing m«de by Mnrtln Lather, BcoUmpla« Zwlng- 
Ila«, Brner, John Calrfn. or other borrllc« reprobated 
by tbe Holy Chnrch, • • nor hold conventldc» In 
hl« hoaae or attend them. Wo forbid all lay penona- io 
owtcerM or dUpult on the Holy Scripture», openly or •• 
cred», • •^wleMUtey he»« dafy «ladled tbeoloiT, 
And Sew appr^M by mm uni..rd 
preach ^reUy or oprnly. or to nthrteU

of th« above a«m«d bmtlea. • • on pals
• • tto prrturbatON of oar State and of the general
onlat, to ba pnntabed In the following manner. «
TAai rwA^rrtvrOoforr ore fohe oemLd. to wtt: the men 

with the »word and the woman to be buted all»«. If they 
do «Of pernlat In their error«; If they Jo perelet tn lbw.

• then the» ar« to beeirented with Sr«; all their proper
ty, la <e ctmftecaxed to the crown?'

In his 8 capital Philip was to mar- 
ry a French princess and an auto-da-fe of 
the. Inquisition was planned the same day, 
that the kldg might witness the burning of 
heretics. He passed by the statue where 
Carlos de Lessa, a young nobleman of dis
tinguished character and capacity, was 
wrapped in fire. The sufferer cried out: 
"How can you look on and permit me to be 
burned FT and the cold-blooded and bigoted 
king replied: "1 would carry the wood .to 
burn my own son withal, were he as wicked 
as you are.”

As Motley says: "These human victims 
burning at the «take, were the blazing 
torches that lighted the monarch to his 
nuptial couch?’ No wonder that this cruel
ty roused a-flerce war and that more than a 
hundred thousand brave n«i and true worn- 
on in the Netherlands died,\nd so the right 
conqueced at last.
• And we need not greatly marvel either, 
that Protestant John Cajvin, imbued with 
the fierce bigotry of his- age, let Bervetus 
burn at the stake when his single word 
could have saved him.

Away with thia ii\fldelit^to \umanity 
and vroffrtta and freedom. Let us appre
ciate the blessing of living In this good land, 
and so be wise and strong to lift our'publlu 
and private life, our free church, and free 
state out of all peril and error. This is the 
work qf tOKlay. We have better light to 
work in than the brave men "and women of 
the past had, and should do more and better 
than they dkL^^^

Bwedeaborg oa Be-laearnaUon.

In a reoent article in the Uhloago Dally 
Timee, entitled "The Spiritualist Movement 
as It Presents Itself To-day in its Various 
Aspects," we see it stated that the doctrine 
of re-incarnation was held by Swedenborg 
This is a great mistake. 8wedenborg ex
pressly denounces IL The imagined recol
lections of a preexistent life, which some 
persons have been affeeted by. are the «re
sults of an unconscious intercourse w^h 
spirits, according to Swedenborg. /

. K. V. Wllaoala a Critical Coadltiea.
We uzdock the forms to gtvs'oor readers 

the sad intelligence that Bro. Wilson has 
had a relapss and lies in a very critical state 
at his home in Lombard, Illa. This will ac
count for the delay In replying to his numer
ous calla^ We know our readers wilT join 
with us in extending cordial sympathy to 
this old veteran and bls family in their time 
of trial. - '

.At:

That Mr. Slade has done a grwt work for 
Spiritualism by hto visit to Europe and Aus
tralia, there to now no doubL The brutal 

which be encountered from Mr. 
tho outset of hto career in 

on. resulted In benefit to the cause of 
th, though at the outset it threatened 
sge. It awakened curiosity and excited 

y. In,Germany where Mr. IjMikee- 1 
ter was remembered only as “an excltab^ 
and dpnoelted youth" by Prof. Ludwlg. un- 
der whom he had studied, hto impneation 
In the nttojnpt to put down Blade, led direct
ly to a wish to welcome and test tbo great 1 
American medium with that calmness and 
candor, beoomlog a scientific investigation 

The result was most decisive I 
vindication of Slade nnd in Ito verification 
of some of tho great phenomena of Spirit- 1 
ualism. Two of the leading philosophers ' 
of Germany, Fichte and Hartmann, were . 
convinced of the genuineness of the Slade 
manifestations, and thto through the mere 
force of testimony by persons like Zöllner 
and Weber, in whose scientific accuracy 
they put confidence. Fichte has with Ulrid 
edited the leading philosophical journal of 
Germany. He to the son-of J. G. Fichte, 
the eminent contemporary of Kant, and re
nowned as a man of genius as well as a great 
philosopher. The son is not inferior to him 
in philosophical culture, and hto knowledge 
and adoption of the great facto of Spiritual
ism give hlnu> decided advantage. He and 
Ulrlcl had sstvocated from the philosophical 
stand-point, views which are now corrobor
ated.
. Hartmann, author of the “Philosophy of 

theUnoonsclops," to some forty years young
er than Fichte, but haa written the moet 
suoAssful philosophical work of the cen
tury, if success may be Inferred from the 
number of copies sold. He to*  an m- 
pllshed anthropologist and ic?i acu think
er, and though does not yet ?t the 
spiritual theory, be adml w pre
sented through the mediumship of Slade. 
He will catch up with the advanced Spirit
ualists of our day nrobablv ere long.
. Of the Slsde phenomena Fichte expresses 
himself in terms the moet emphatic and 
unequivocal. *Tbelr  genuineness." be says, 
•waq made dear to some of the first phys
icists of Europe: to Zöllner, Fechner, 
Schelbner, and Wth. Weber, the celebrated 
electrician from Gottingen. There to no re
treat from what has been gained, and the 
advance of the great fact to fully secured.. 
The phenomena through Blade are decieioe 
for the cause qf Spiritualism in Germany." 

Sure these are groat nnd tncoi/raglng 
words, coming from a venerable sage, stand
ing so high as an authority in philosophy 
and anthropology. Tboy aro as honorable 
to Blade, as they must bo gratifying to all 
wbd take nr. Interest In tho advance of Splr- 
Jtuallsm.

One word, ere we close, te tbe secular 
press of ths United Stetes. When the news 
came from'London that Messrs Lankester 
and Ddnkln had caught Blade in the act of 
attempting some trick in slate-writing, our 
newspapers with hardly an exception join
ed In tbe hue and cry and denounced Slade 
as an Imposter and a swindler. Even alter 
he had been honorably released from the 
clutch of tho law, ijhlch Lank eater and Mr. 
Justice Flower bad put Upon him, these 
journals did not find.lt convenient to say 
one word to the effect that Blade bad. not 
turned out to be, what they had been so 
swift to call him, a fraud and a cheat

And now Mr. Blade, after having visited 
Ix>ndon a second time, and defied Lankes
ter and hto other traduoers, who.had threat
ened to try the law against him once more- 
after having visited Germany and satisfied 
some of the mostomlnent philosophers and 
professors, together with Bellachinl, the 
oourt juggler, of the gonulneness of hto man
ifestations—after having convinced the 
Grand Duke Constantine and some of the 
leading physicists of Russia, that the phen
omena in hto presence are genuine objective 
occurrences, utterly inexplicable by any the
ory of fraud or hallucination—after having 
visited Australla,'and made converts there 
amopg the most Intelligent classes—returns 
to hto native oountoy. broken in health, but 
wholly vindicated as to the character of 
hto medial claims, and with the fame .of 
having convinced some of the world's great- 
est'thinkere and physicists that there are 
phenomena wholly Inexplicable by any ma
terialistic theory yet known.

Is there any lover of fair play among the 
American jpurnaltoto, who have been de
nouncing him as an exposed fraud, who will 
now have the manliness to iay the honest 
word in regard to him, and admit that he 
haa been honorably vindicated from the 
aspersions cast upon him by one Mr. Lan
kester, who, in the language,of hto German 
teacher, to only remembered as “a conceited 
and excitable youth r

We shall wait with ee wheth
er the Journals that have traduced
Blade, and never taken back their misrepre
sentations, wili now have the grace to tell 
the truth In regard to him, which such men 
as Wallace» Fichte, Zöllner, Aksakof. and 
others have openly and widely proclaimed. 
Conie, gentlemen, be honesL and do not let 
the charge that you have inadvertently cir
culated a false report» be converted by your 
silence into tbe charge that you have will- 
fully lied. •’

vAriflfìAtinn i*wt.

Dr. & B. Brittan has ‘femoved to No. 80 
W. 11th BL. New York.

Dr. Chas. T. Buffum is now^located at 
Springfield. Mass.

Spiritualism Is calling forth a good deal 
of attention in Sweden.

Prof. Win. Denton’s lectures are exciting 
great Interest In Springfield, Maas.

J. J. Morse»was initiated into the Ancient 
Order of Freemasons at Glasgow. Scotland ■■ 

Jn April last. — |
\Mrs. II. Morse has been locturlfig with j 

good success in the East .Her address for 
the.present Is ’Z77 Dlxwell avenue. Now Ho
mer, Connecticut |

Patrons of R. W. Flint, of No. 25 E. 14th , 
New York, frequently Write us in terms j 

of high praise of his medial power as evi
denced In answers received to sealed letters.
. In an article In tflate issue of the Jour
nal headed, “To Michigan Spiritualists,'*  | 
etc., the word United should read Mutual, | 
th us^/t Michigan Mutual ’Benefit Assorts . 
lion." ”

Dr. J. K. Ballsy lectured Bunday. May 
12th, at Osborn's Prairie, Ind. He speaks 
at Darlington, Ind, June 18tb. lie was re
engaged to speak at Colfax, Ind., (his pres
ent address until further noticed Instead of 
Colby, Ind.

A. B. French, an able advocate of Spirit- 
ualism, personally superintends his nursery - 
at Clyde, one of tho finest In thoBtate-of 
Ohio. He has lately erected largo green
house, and has had'most gratifying success 
in the propagation of rare plants.

Don’t forget that wo aro sending-out the 
Journal or*  trfal threo months for 50cents. 
Those who read tho paper and believe its 
policy th be the oorrect one, as most do, 
should lose no opportunity of extending Its 
influence among their friends; a little earn
est effort will double our list. %

A parliamentary paper just Issued shows 
that pauperism Is Increasing and crime di
minishing in England. There are one and 
a half per cent more paupers in Die country 
now than there were last year, an Increase 
wholly duo to the depression of trade, as it 
is confined entirely to the north, the metrop
olis showing a decrease.

Mrs. Minerva Merrick is building a large 
and oommodlous hall at Quincy, Ill®-, - for 
the benefit of humanity in general, and 
Spiritualists in particular." It will cost, 
when completed, about S3.000. Her object 
is a worthy one, and the angels Will bless 
hei for the interest she takes In the cause 
of Spiritualism.

Mrs. Nannie V. Warren, Inspirational 
speaker, has been lecturing In Cedar Rapids 
Iowa, on Bundays for the/part eighteen 
months; wIlLanswer calk to locture or hold 
sdanoos in tho towns along tho lino of rail
way between Cedar Rapidsand Keokuk, dur
ing tho month of June. Address,Cedar Rap
ids, Iowa.

Rev. Treadwell Walden, an Episcopal 
clergyman and litterateur, predicts that the 
day is coming when practically time and 
space will be annihilated, and all the hu
man races will live together on this little 
earth as one family. To this end he regards 
the Atlantic cable, the telephone and phon
ograph as great steps in advanoe. Other 
wonderful inventions will follow, and/hen 

the destiny of man will be accomplished.
Dr. Draper warns those stupid people who 

eat fish, thinking It oontalns the elements 
of brain matter, and thus use it for repair
ing the deficiencies pf nature, that their gas- 
tronomlcal labors are In vain, and that It 
won't make them intellectual. In brief, fish 
does not contain an excess of phosphorous, 
and when dead fish "shine m bright us tiio 
stars at night," H is positively not owing to 
the presence of phosphorous, but to the oxi
dation-pf carbon.

We were greatly pleased at the hopeful 
sig*  of progress evinced by our amiable 
Boston cotemporary In Its criticism of Mr. 
Kiddletobook. Itsoom men tothereon;though 
lees’corpprehenrive and more mild than our 
own, are In hkrmonj-therewltb. We hall 
this step forward with pleasure and hope it 
is an augury of atm further harmonious ac
tion In the future. The Journal to willing 
and able to bear the brunt of every advance 
and is only too glad to; see Its able cotem
porary falling into line after the crisis Is 
passed. ' ' • x

A. J. Fish back and M. C. Vandercook en- 
tartalned large audiences for five nights, at 
the Christian church In -Butler, Indiana, 
commencing May loth. Sunday night the 
church was kindly offered them by Its trus- 
teeojf they would Continue their good work. 
They>ere at Kendallville, Indiana, for the 
24th and 25th.1 Mr. Vandercook recently . 
added eight new songs to his catalogue In 
six dayi, and among them were some of his 
very beat oom positions, including • Progress 
M the Watch-word Now," and - The Age of 
Light has Come at Last," lively and a Ur- 
ring songs.

The Society of Progressive Spiritualists 
of Cedar Rapids. Iowa, wlU meet In their i 
farmer hall, room one, Postoffioe block. Bun- 
day at 7.80 o'cioek P. M. Thto society was 
organised In November, 1877, and has ooo- 
Unued its organization ever sinoe, meeting 
regularly In Postoffioe block, until the past 
winter, it transferred Its meetings to the 
parlors of Dn Warren, where the services 

been successfully conducted by the 
doctor sad hie lady. Tbe interest has coo- , 

•oclety

ctoas rooms. The society extend a cordial Z*  j 

vitaUon to all Free-thinkers to meet with 
them and take pari in these exercises.

find.lt
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1 MKLE<iANT New Sty)« Cromo etnie with Ltm« lOo
■ ’’potiptM Gro. I. Reni A Co, h'-MQ. N. Y. HI 11

per day at boma, 'samplaa worth fo free, 
Addreaa 8n.»o. A Co.. Portland. Maine.

 -—- ------------------- ------------------- ------------- 
A WKRK. Ill a day at borne raally mada. CottiyOnU 

y*P>- 01 free. AddrraeTara ACo. Augutta. Maine.

^á5tO$5O(M)ISXe“
f“’’!“" I'"'"®»*' percwoiMie ofprofile by Um Naw tapluiliatlon Sriiem of operating in Stockt. FulfaipteM- ^^raW«yAl,A,,,-h"OWWâtO - U‘n’‘<%ÎÂ *

(I)h. Katnir, Burgeon and Eclectic Physician^ 
examinee dlacaec Clalrvoyantly; a4Jn«ta KlaeUc 
TruMct for tho euro of Hernia, and furokhea 
Ynom to order. 8co hit advertisement In another 
column. Addreaa. Geneva Lake. tVlaconrin,

J t’t fltv tei Si|«n» s. or hllow a |«rae couitnimon, to 
and wond.rf-.l ..........

The Unite.1 Statw Medical College.

This most liberal eclectic institution.
• which was incorporated snine two years 
ago, will begin the the second of ita academ
ical terms in the first week of October next, 
at jUftnd 110 East Thirteenth street. New 
York city..*  The officers and staff of prpfes- 
sore have been chosen from among the ablest 

** aid most successful membore of the profes
sion. Under the auspices of this established 
college of truly scientific and progressive 
mediciné, 1b published an Important maga- 
zine entitled The MedichlTribune, edited by 
that profound scholar, 1’rof. Alexander Wil
der, whose contributions alone are sufficient 
to elevate this monthly to the highest slan.<
dard of; excellence. But he is nobly aided 
by many of the most courageous and clear
headed of the advanced school of science 
and medicine. Fop-Information relativo to 
the college, address Prof. Robt. A. Gunn, 
102 East Twenty-third street. New York. 
The Midical Tribune can be-obtalned by ad
dressing the publishers, Munroe & Metz, 

'printers and publishers, 60John street. New
York. Prof. Gudd is T)r. Wilder’s associate 
in conducting The Medical Tribune. Sub
scription price Two Dollars a year; single 
copies Twenty-five cents?

That veteran worker in the liberal field, 
l’rof. B. F. Underwood, occasionally meets 
with most intense opposition from those 
who still liye.aa It were, in the dark ages of 
the world, when witches were burned and 
religious ¡»ersecutlon existed, and who are 
not aware seemingly thatthey are living In 
this progressive nineteenth century. Tho 
bigoted churchmen of Pittsburgh, Pa, late
ly tried to suppress a meeting devoted to 
liberal thought. Prof. Underwood had been 
engaged to speak there, but the pollcb dur
ing the evening had closed the box-office tot 
the hall, so that the sale of tickets was pre
vented. Subsequently the mayor and two 
or three of his assistants callod there short
ly 
keeper agalnBt taking an admission-fee, but 
the is lies of the mayor was not complied 
with\the Professor spoke, and the Pitta- 

says: "The discourse was an 
and mAsterly presentation of the 

subject of Materialism and what it teaches 
In opposition to the doctrines of Christiani
ty.” When will the bigoted Christians learn, 
that any effort to suppress the freedom of 
speech, will ultimately be attended with dls- 
Astrous failure.

8 o’clock, and warned the door-

Not(co -of Meeting.

The annual meeting of tho Bplrltnallate and Liberal« 
of Rockford and vicinity will be held in their ball In the 
village of Rockford. Kent Co.. Mich., Saturday and but»- 
dayjlth and 15th uf June. 187V.

‘ . GiLia B. Stibmx«, UptaLer.
H. Lsathim. Fec'y.

• Natiiam Tahiti. Irti'l.

Wk refer our render« to the offer of a vxluabte 
treatise/rre, by Dr. N< B. Wqlfk. of Cincinnati, 
whlc^appgara In another column, thi> we$K.

Women wbo delight In talking and goes Ip 
could more reasonably occupy their pirta'.'af 
•peech by pralalng Lcafnon's Dye« mado bv 
Well», Richaidton A Con Burlington, VL Tua ox-' 
cellcnco of theae dyea cannot be too widely 
known. They work equally well with the coars
est and moat fragile fabrlca. Get them ai vour 
druggist'«.

Branca's Poaltlro" and Negative Powder« for 
axle at thia office. Price 11.00 per box. M ltf.

r CANCER
■ EESsnam
AuPüf'-*

1 N ’M T 1 T V K .
Fatabtlahed tn IK2 forth» Cura. 

nfOnrcr, Tawora, t irer«. 
,, . ifrnfui., and Mktn Dura«»«,
«rilbouVtheda« »f knlfrqr lu»i nr.blood and inti, 
pain For lofortnallon circulare and refortnre«. 
addreaa Dr. F. L. POND. Aurora. KaacCu. III.
» 7-13STATE CAMP MEETING, 

Unfler.the Auspices of the' Mh'hlgRii 
n State AMoelMtlon of .Spiritualists 

;nn<I Llbcrnlfsts.

At th'« annual meeting of the Michigan State Associ
ation of Splrltnallata and Liberalist*,  held al I analng 
in March. 1879, tbe Inlllal alep waa taken for a alate 
camp meeting U> bo held daring.ibo autntner, unxicr tbe 
auspices indat part of the work of the Association. 
Tho arrangement« are so far complete that tbe commit- 
•are .»nablod to announce tho meetltfv to be held at 
^anting, commencing on Saturday, July Mtb, aod dot
ing on Monday, Angual4lh, 187«.

• Tbo erounde of the Central Michigan Agricultural So
ciety have 'been secured for tho occasion. The««' 
ground« comprise forty acres of lajid. with a clree fence 
rendedng them secure from Intrusion, and buildings 
that can be used In caso of storm. The greater part of 
tbe groands 1» a fl no maple grove, and la bno of tbo lovo- 
IlMtspota In Michigan. Several wells of water on tho 
Eund furnish plenty of pure water. Tbo track of the 

Icago and Northwe«icrn Railway run, t*a»l  the 
grounds, and the Grand River also, which will give op-’ 
portuni ly for rowing. Portlqna of tbo grounds are adapt
ed for croquet and kindred »port«. A small steamer on 
the Ora nd River will ply between the city of I-anting 
and the grounds.

The beet »peakers tn our own state will ba prerant, 
and such well known speaker« liotn abroad m can be 
secured. Dr A. B. I’Dtasey. President of tho State As
sociation. Rev. J If. Burnham. J.'P. Whiting, Mrs. L. 
A. Pearoan. Mre/Mary C. Gale,Chat A. Andrus, Mrs. iL 
Shepard, and other« who hare jmutl been consulted, 
are expected to attend and give addresser An effort Is 
also being mado to socure Col. Robert O. Ingorsoll for a 

¿uly part of tbe lime will bo occupied by e^ekklng, aa 
It Is Intended to make tho social feature of tbe occasion 
the coanlerpait of the intellectual. It Is hoped that 
large mimbers of tho friends will pitch their tent« on 
the ground, to that they will be near neighbor«, and Im
prov« the woek In making acquaintances and forming 
social bonds of unity. The phenomena! phase» of tbo 
spiritual gospel will be Invited to full manifestation 
through circles m’d seances. A portion of each week" 
day evening will be set spirt for diaclngi

Visitor« will have opportunity to vlelt tho New Blate 
Cs^tol. the Agricultural Cullago, And tbe State Reform 

Tho expense« will be mot by tenl-rlghta and gate fee«. 
Bay for tout room and tho right of four or fivo persons 
to tho privilege« of tho groandt during tho meeting, |i 
|3. and for a single admission for a dak 10 cents

Partle« canfuralth their own provisions, or may get 
meals at tho refreshment booth on the grounds. Tho 
hotels and boarding houses will also give rodneed rates.

Tho police regulations will be systematic, and tho 
best of discipline and order will be maintained. Mr. 
McCracken. Chairman of tho Executive Committee, will 
giro a« much of hie Umo and personal attention to tho 
enterprise as may be nocesaary, from now until tbo 
close of the meeting.

Conn««i-oxDk*a  Connittsb-.—Hon. Jaa. H. White, 
Port Huron: Mro. K. A. ttheffer, Aiuth Haven: Dr. A. 
Farosworib.’EaA rtagtaaw: B. F. Btiunin. Detroit; Mra. 
J. B. 0DTOL UmfoilU. I*  whiting, Milford;.O. D. Chap 
man, irerrtbavlflo; W. L. Power. Farmington; D 
8pauidlhg, Greenville; Mr«. Batah Grave«,X»r«nd ItajK, 
ids; Bon. J. C. Wood, Jackson; Mrs, Dertey Iteuteinfn, 1 
Fowlerville; Mr«. Caroline Taylor, Williamsjofl;U L. 
Shaw. Saranac; Alfred Koveer, Kai«fak*ov;-X7  A. WTtft- | 
ncy. Battle Creek; C. H. Dunning. Mivcellue; John R:- 
Brigge, Romeo; Col. W. B. Barron, Bt Clair; Edwin A. 
Weston, Lapeer; Mr*  D.0. Payne, Maple Rapid»; Mrs. 
M. A. Jewett, Lyons; Levi Wood. Galesburg; L. b. Bur
dick. Toxas; E. C. Manchester, Muir; David G. Mosher. 
Moebervllle; Mrs. Allen Bemept, Mason; Alonso Klee, 
Jonesville; Jabes Ashley, Dimondale; Mre. J. C. Dexter, 
Evart; Marvin Babcock. Hl. John«.

Rxactrrtva (\i«MirrM«::-a B. McCracken, Detroit; 
Henry Welle, Battlo Creek: Mis« J. R. I-ane, Detroit; J. 
M. Potter. Lanafng; Mr«. A?<. Hheete, Lansing.

Bub committee» will bo appointed find programme 
and circular containing fulllnformatlon will bo lasmj<t 
aa «oon a« arrangements of detail can be made.

Wo appeal to all friends of the cause to lend their aid 
to make thia meeting tho crowning succee« In tho spir
itual and Liberal work of the decade Io Michigan.

Cqmmunlcallous may bo addressed to any member of 
tho Committee, or to

8. 3. McCmacxi«. Chairman. 
r Lansing, Mich.

v A. T.OB‘C?° Aktidotj«, manufactured and «old 
bj J. A. Helnfiohn A Co., of Cleveland. ()., la ad
vertised by the proprietor» In another column. 
The flrm, we believe. Is responsible, and the reta. 
edv la highly spoken of. by those familiar with its 
effect^ •

Bralro Lrttbrs answered by R. W. Hint 26 
K. X4th etreet, N. Y. Terms: i'J and three 3- 
«eot poatege atempa. Money refunded if not atf. 
•w«r«A _________________ ai-astf.

Mrs. D. Johnston, Artist. No. 36 Throop street, 
Chicago, Ill. Water Color Portraits a specialty.

84.1«/

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock or 
Haia—Dr. Butterfield >111 write you ’ « cltar, 
polnfed Ind correct dtegt^tla of Jour dlapue, Ita 
CAuae«, progreu, and the proepect of a radical 
cure. -Examines the mind as well a» the body. 
Enclose Ono Dollar, with oauio and age. Address 
E. F. Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Cuhm Evint Cam or Films. 26-16
-------. --x----------- ’ •

Tni WoNDiHruL Hbalin and Clairvoyant 
Mra. 0. M. Morrison, M. I).—Thousands ac
knowledge Mrs. MoRHiaoN’a unparalleled success 
in giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou, 
sands have been cured with magnetlxed romedles 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

D<*GNoeis  >y Lrtyr a—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and I1D0.; Give tho name,

Remedies sent by mall to all parte 
States and Canadas.

BF"Clrcolat containing testlmonl 
of practice, sent free on application.

Addreaa, ]

lied

M-2011

and system

MRS. 0. M. MORRÍ8ON, M. D.
P. O. Box Sfili», Boaton. Muç.

JBrtv ^dvrrtiflements

to Æpirit-ÏUf

»rivo Jlrtkej.
gpzmr, 
JOUO A

t infér
ai lata

Patted Iq spirit-life from Galesburgh, Ill., May lOtb, 
Robert R Mecum The deceased wat tU year* of age. 
Tho funeral waa largely attended by the relatives, Mendt 
and neighbors. A. G. Humphrey conducted ibo exer- 
citta

ft

tato

INFORMATÍON WASTED—If GEORGE 
formerly M>m Wilbraham. Min., would like 

h1! daughter«, be e»n addrrra a line to
— ,¥ï> “ARIA incuoi* MORTON. AkhbbsT. Mitt- v> IS JO

NEW. EDITION

By KERSEY GRAVES, 
JaaersfTAd

Cfoth. targa 1*00, 440 pp. Frida

MENTAL DISOBDERSr

saauL ace v »ninu %au
Ing a knowledge ofltuu£ 
■prtlslly In Icarnirfjrtifo m

■ly no other work, nor many 
¡ether, can afford so much aid

the lauKUA««- Let ono family have a copy c 
work, and use It faithfully, and another be

Portrait of E^ant, th<* Poet.

about four weeks* when the disappointed' TW'I 
may have an opportunity to hear her. Iler bly

Will t>0

roil at

Kr’-ir’*

MA Startling Book.”—That is what the 
ppbllshere of Mr. Kiddle's book call it. We 
have a. supply In stock, and will send a 
copy.to any address on receipt the retail 
price, 81.50.

We have on exhibition In our office a One 
portrait of William Cullen Bryant, by Am*  
brose McNeal, a young painter of great pro
mise. Artists and connoisseurs who have 
seen it, pronounce it a gem, and a correct 
likeness. Any of our friends desiring por
traits, now havo an excellent opportunity 
of getting first class work at very moderate 

. rates. Mr. McNeal guarantees satisfaction 
in every case. Ordersimay -W left at this 
office. Call and see his work.

Th^'American, Waterbury, Conn., says: 
“The Spiritualista will be compelled to en
large their hall, If the rush te hear their 
sneakers oontlnuea with the same spirit 
Blown Sunday. North Elm Street Hall was 
literally packed afternoon and evening, to 
hear Mrs. Hawaii Morse, the trance medi
um, extra chairs and seats being brought 
in. and then numbers were unable to secure 
even standing room, and were compelled to 
forego their desire to hear thls-eloqftent lady 
medium. However, she will come again in 
about four weeks*  when th« dixj»nnnlntA«P' 
may have an opportunity .. 
subject In the evenlngAvas “ Man," spokon 
through the spirit of Rev. Daniel Smith, a 
Methodist preacher In Waterbury some 
twenty years ago.

The poem. "What Is Truth, a Sunday with*  
tbe Telephone,,,vthat appeared In last week’s 
Journal, was written by Rev.8. L.Tyrrell/ 
of Fox-Lake, WIs.

Honora bls Grat HairA—Men live to be old 
br watching for the cwrly aymptoma of kidney 
trouble, and taking tho famous Kidney-Wort In 
season. By so doing they live to be honored 
when grey haired.. The medicine cures , acute 
rheumatism, promotes agreoablc action otf the 
llver.aad bowels ancLpuriOcs the blood.

Hilt in Acquiring JCnowlbdob.—In acqulr- 
^ngllah language, and cs- 
meaning of words, probs- 

, ... ’ other books alto-
getber, can afford so much aid aa Webster's Una
bridged Dictionary, with Ita 3000 Pictorial Ulus- 
tratlono, ita precise and full definitions, Ite caro- 
ful discriminations of srbooymoua words, .Its 

o all with tho ro- 
ement of over 

iniogs, Buch as have 
bln tho last few. years, 

„ , Table of more than 
S700 Names of Noted Persfine, giving In brief the 

ame, Pronunciation, Nationality, Profession and

DEITY AND DIVINE WORSHIP.
This pamphlet, with verlernt other reform trocla, for dlstrt- 

’T.11!.1'* 1 i’*’'1 Uk*8 «ncfoalnra tump to Ibo au- UioT M. B. Craven. Richboro. Decks Co.Pa.
— ■ t *•

w. I > fi,v .«r muqtb aod- or nlli.w a l«rge comnomon, io »«Il our ntw 
and W..nilrrf I inoi.th ,1«. Il'« —»«’ »*«•  w •»». 8«ra
pi« ft««. AJd/vM rlH.KMAX A CO., Mirabili, Mich.

M l »Ö

THE

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
. R AA L W A Y 

£)!S-TIIE(-
OhlftMt, Heat Contri ripetei!, Most Pro

gressive, Best Eiiiilppcd,
/ IIKNCKTHR MOST

RELIABLE RAILWAY CORPORATION
<>i the Great West.

it it Unlay, and will long remain lb ’
Lending Itnllwny of the West and 

North-West.
It embrace« under one Management

2.IÖ8 MILES OF ROAD^
and formt the following Trunk Uiea:

-Cblcagp. Council Bluff. A California Une." 
-Ch'rago. fooux City A Yankton Une.* 1"Chicago. Clinton, hubuque A I*  Croate Une.

"Chicago. FrroiKirt A Dubuque Une.,' 
Lal ro-e, Wnona A Minorante Un«.'- t«>.8u Paul A MlnnaapolU Une," 
drago. Milwaukee A Lak" Superior U 
-Chicago, Green lu« A Marquette U

How to Maynetixe, gives im 
on a vital subject to all 8p 
me should read it. Prloe 25 cents.

“ Liberal RoUidon.”
’ ' ’ ' -X • .

Tba Women and Man’s - Liberal BA-Ualon " are to 
moot next *undav  in the Hall at Na US Watt Madison 
ttreet. at a:»». to prepare» for a Centennial Celebra
tion and “general rdjmlon," in Chicago, on the 4th.

W ----------------- -  e w —------- -
Northern Wisconsin Spiritual Con-

— Terence.

bridges 4/ltMVUil WIIU 114 O.tAJV & IVIV i I Ml AUU» 
tratlono, ita precise and full definitions, Ite care 

many valuable tables, and 
cent additions to it of/a 
4,600 New’Words and 
come Into the language 
and a New Biograph 
9,700 Names of Noted Pi 
.nuit, « iwuuuviawuu, xv«»ivu*ii»j, » iuivooiuu auu 
date of each. It Is, In Itself, n whole library of 
the laufcuage. Let one family have a copy of thia 
work, and use It faithfully, and another be with-, 
out It,—tho difference In the progress of the two 
families In gelling knowledge will be very great.

BRrrrAW, M. D_ continues hls Office Prsc- 
tlce at No. 8o West Eleventh street. New York, 
making use of Electrical, Magnetic and other Sub
tile Arents in the cure of chronic dlscaaes. 
Dr. Brittan has had twenty years*  experience 
and eminent success In treating tho. inflrmltiea 
peculiar.to the female constitution, fA« um 
of patelaw nwtAods and IA» most ^kariovs reme. 
dies. Many cases may bo treated at a distance. 
Letters calllflg for partlcula/lnformatlon and pro
test! on *1  advice should enclose,Fivo-Dollars. 20-90

Ferns ! Fern« ! Ferns !
Beautiful hardy Verteile*  We hartan Immense stock now 

rr«dy for mailing Willaetftl you It) f.r II-, ö for It, or W for »I. poetara paid by mall, and guarantwe their «at*  delivery ta 
good condition. Ilralster ah money at our risk Adórase: 
3C n°iXDUl* Mo““ Washington Co.. Ayk.

Mrt. Dr. J. W. NTANNDl'RY 
will write run a Paycbometric Chart, deline
ating your peraonal rharacter. habiu and 
dup<«l loa. or anewer brief quretiooi oa ' Hralih. Hodoeae Marriage, elc . with advtca. 
and practical hlnlt concerning the future 
and mall you free the "Ualde to Clalrvor- aoee.**  Bend name. •<*  tex and lock of hafr. 
with M cu. lintlampaM-oueulUtloat aloflcw 
iv«o 11 a a. and 1 to fi r. w.-li.® and tl®.

Addreaa. Hit W. SOlh Mirwet. 
M 71 tf NEW YORK CJPY.

d ta bplritotl Halt Om 
Every effort will be mada 

on thlt occasion. No 
'hit the most Important 

1 in Wisconsin. Let 
Our platform la 

highest convlotfona. 
arrangements are 

wood, Pru'l

Our next mMil nr will ba 
ro. Jana i7th and ftlb. 18 
to secure the but talent to 
paint will ba spared to m 
and inlereetior meelln- 
everv lover of tree tpeoch 
free for every one to express 
Look oat for further notice aa 
perfected.

Da. J. 0. Pnurs,

Anniversary Meeting atfeturgis.

Max. Claiu A. Robinson, the well-known “Mag
netic He*ler"  la dow located at 1030 Wabash Ave 
Chicago, where ahe will bo pleaaed to boo all her 
oldpatrooa, and aa many new onea aa may re- 
qolro her aervlcee. Will anawer calla .to treat at 
private rcaidencea. ‘ *-

Ad vice to CoNauMrrivaa.—Tho celebrated 
physician. Dr. PaalMemoyov, gives thfofoliowlng 
valuable aaggeatlono to pereona Buffering from 
lung affections> ••The patient must with acrapa- 
loos coaaclenUouaaoM Insist upon breathing 
fresh, pare air, and cnuol remember that the air 
of efeasd rooms la always more or leas bad- • •

No naan, however uncleanly, would drink mud-

I be com- 
--water In

Atw uanu, uuwoiur uovronuiy, wuuiu___
dy, dirty water. A party which occuplea 
for boon, breath log the aame air, might 
pared to a party of bathers drinking tho«______
_v..v The ■patient muat keep, the

-'in'cloae. crowded room«; 
from lang complaints

which they bathe. Th< r_______________ _
wiDdow of his bedrqom open.- Night air la frosh 
air without daylight f 
tho patient a * 
breathoa const

one-half d the 
cured In six 
the lungs do not

Michigan Splrltualtat  ̂and Libera^ 
lsts’ State Cartìp Meetlng

ITm aronlrH an 
reputation, which )<« '01- <a<y alvi)»- ha» »u»lalntd 
formorelh«r»T1lTY year» 
aa a rem»«ly for Scrofula, I*  lev rat *<l  Throat’, l*>n«-  
•larK'tnff Rheumatic Afiro- 
tlon*.lMiH<aU<-ot  Ilia .«kin, While Nw> Ilina. IM»*««««  

of the Bon»«. Illp-Jolnt Dii*a-e.  an-1 «Il cimi ol an ul- 
cerou« character. It J« also parilenlariy uartal In Chronic N»rvoua Pl'earetoecurlnrln debflltale-i con- 
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juices front lije people.
AND INFORMATION ON .VAB1OUB 

SUBJECT?! PERTAINING TO THE 
- HARNIONlAL PHILOSOPHY.

Personal Experience« and Observa, 
lion«.

To Um Kdltor ortho Jtellalo I'hllcwOohk'«! Journo!.
In tho previous article I briefly mentioned that 

wo had established Inter communion with tho 
Bplrlt-world. After sitting many months for de
velopment. with no vlslbio results, wo became 
•otnewbst dlsoouraged. until one morning unex
pectedly while.at our breakfMt, my companion's 
right arm began to iftovo with coSMderable force, 
reaching toward« a table upon which were writ-- 
Ing material, and I «aid, “You are golpg to 
writ/»." Sbo then commenced writing. The first 
communication was given from the sister before 
mentioned, and written In the exact hand writing 
of tho loved one whom we believed to be present. 
Thto waa followed by some four or five others, 
who In this life had been schoolmate» and friends, 
all writing In their own chirugraphy. Mrs. N, 
not being satisfied, said : " Tin» to no spirit: any 
one can write with the right band ; if this to done 
6y spirit«, write with my left hand, «nd I shall 
know It 1« not myself," and dp sooner wm the 
thought expressed than communication« were 
written with the left hand. The writing wm 
purely mechanical. \

Our breakfMt wm left unfinished, and Mrs. N. 
^xiald she would go «nd see her mother who lived 

aero«» tbo streeL When «be told her mother 
what had hapitened, «be said, "It to lhe evil one." 
and she went into her clo«et and prayed earnestly 
■nd sincerely that tho evil Influcncoemlght depart 
from her dauxhter. This was nol really » satisfac
tory explanation of th© phenomenon to us, end 
Mrs. N. said thst she would go and see our pastor, 
the Bov. Mr.----- , who at that time <wos the min-
tolcr of a largo and Influential Unitarian Society 
In which I had br«m brought up. As sho entered 
his study, tho- Influenco controlled bor, and v 
briefly she stated the facte,, and Mid. “Mr. -f—. 
they want to write now." She sal down to hto 
Jablo end Immediately wrote a long communica
tion and handed II to him ; m he read II thd tears 
rolled down hto cheek’s, and wUh much 
he said : “Mrs. N . I know nol what thto is. 
I had a sister who died in Portland. Maine.se. 
oral years ago. ar.d If she wm living now, and had 
written me a letter, it could nol have been more 

^cbsrscterlstlc of her." Her pastor. w|»er than 
j-motl clergymen In those earlier days, or even 

now, said, “Whatever thto may be. you certainly 
cannot prevent Its occurrence. My advice to you 

, to, to be calm and paulve, and If from God and 
• good Influences, it will be a blessing to you and 

tbo worlA? And strengthen/d by the kind 
words of hlm.whomshc revered-M her spiritual 
teacher, she c< luded to let lhe phenomenon take 
Ua own course. From writing, she passed through 
mo«t of the phases of mediumship, healing the 

•sick, di-acrlblng splrlte, bearing spirit voices and 
m'*t  boautlful steal ns of.beavenly music, and 
aog and relating wonderful and beautiful vis- 

of tho Bplrlt-world. During a mediumship 
of eighteen year«, even to the time of her birth 
Into tho World of spirit», she was controlled In 
some war, and during this period, she saw and 
described thousands of lhe dweller» In the other 
life, Whom she had never known In this world, so 
that tbqy were recognized by their, friends, and 
In all these years she never gave an untruthful or 
frivolous communication, for the reason that. In 
our Inmoat souto we earoeetly prayed that none 
but good and truthful spirit« should surround’

• her, while- trying sincerely to So live that we 
would attract no other Influence, to us m we 
walked humbly In tho new path.

What a tempest her mediumshlpbroughl forth 
socially ; wo were o«lrac>xed. The Christian 
Church, with which w« were connected, save a 
few uobla exception*  passed us by like the Priest 
and Levlte of tbo olden time, on the other »Ide. 
At this Uni I wm lha leadlog bookseller In that 
Kcd the*Btate,  In the city where I wm born and 

lived ail my life, and al thia time I felt se
verely what the learned and eloquent Dr. Bush
nell terms, "The Baptised hatred» of the human 
race." Our own relatlrcs^kncw us only aa stran
ger*.  ThoViatronago of sectarian churches and 
colleges, which I than bad, wm withdrawn, and 
Ue result to me wm financial ruin. But amid 
this difficulty loving angels ministered unto us, 
and with It camb "that peace that passe th all un
derstanding." Never, since the time when I wm 
first convinced that spirit communion wm true, 
havo I had a-doubL and more than ever now have 
I faith la Ita final And glorious triumph. The 
trials and sorrows tlrat we may have borne, have 

'-bceu more than overbalanced by the blessings that 
. have also come to us. The first communication 

ever received from the lov«d ones—nol desd.onlv 
Eno before—closed with this word ot.admonl- 

n : "To live In tho earth life so that when you 
Eto the other homo you can take a higher con- 

n than If you had never known the fact of 
spirit presenho and communion." 8uch hM been 
my rule of life, and If all Spiritualists will start 
with this In view, 1 will venture to say that they 
will not be led far astray. • 8. B. Nichol^t'

4<J7 Waverly Ave, Brooklyn, N. Y.

t

t Whet €•■ I Do?
____ t

This question should be asked by all Spiritual
ists, no matter what Is their station In life. There 
Is no position In life so lowly but what something 
can be dono that will result In good If the right 
means are employed. What are you doing,you who 
believe In our boautlful faith ? Are you doing 
anything that will benefit yourself or others ? Are- 
you as freo to minister to tbelr spiritual needs as 
Care to receive tho beautiful teachings from the 

■It-worid ? Arc you living, for yourself only, 
and hiding your light under a bushel In*  fear of 
what somo other one might say ? Are yon really 
dovotad Spiritualists In disguise ? Ask yoursolvcs 
these questions and examine your Interior being,- 
and see if you are carrying out what the 8plrlte 
teach you ? If not true to tho cause you profess, 
you are unprofitable servants, and have no' rea
son to exjiec(~lbatyou will be rewarded as faith
ful laborers In tho 'spiritual vineyard These 
nuestloos should be daily asked, -What am I 
doing V What more con I do for suffering hu
manity to free them from the darkness and men
tal gloom they are now In ? Il to the duty of 
Spiritualists to give as freely as they receive these 
grand tnitba from the Spirit-world, that those 
who, seeing your good deeds and llfe-records,may 
come up higher, anfl tbelr mleda be awakened, 
and thus be ledjatff this new and Hfe-rivtng. les
son, so that they can assist io carrHng forward 
the good work. Spiritualism does? not teach a 
Ufe of Idleness, but one of activity. The spirits 
are never Idle, but continually working for the 
good of earth’s'chlldren^nd engaged Io acquiring . 
a knowledge of the tews by which they are gov
erned. The question jllh us should be. “What 
more can we do F he Inquiry : by do
ing wbatooevey we lit those around" >
us. Let all Bulri themselves thin -

for fear c
of God's Spiritual Bun. which ia trultu shine onl 
through each Md «very act of your live«,- that 
•ankind and the angels mar bless you for your 
good works. Maa. Da. A. Coomm.
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- It to now three month« «Ince I wrote you about 
my forming a small circle of Intimate friends for 
the parpore of «stuffing mytelf, If poarible, as to 
whether or nol our friend» retained k conscloa« 
person al I ly after what wo term death, and If they 
were ablo to make that fact known lout In any 
way. You published my remarks «t thst lime In 
your issue of February 15th. •

Our medium ha« alwaya'bad a horror of being 
possessed by a power that would, take away her 
cousclousnr«», fearing that sbo woulcLbe made to 
say somo ridiculous things which woWd thereaf
ter make her tbo bull of ridicule of tho«o in the 
circle. But I finally persuaded her that ber fear« 
were groundless so fat aa pur present circle Is 
concernid, and Induced hor to giro up her resist
cnee to any Influenco which tended to mako her 
lose her consciousness, and rcma|n perfectly 
passive Tho result was that «orno weeks «Ince 
she evidently (to tho«o present,) lost her Individ- 
uallty, aqd bccajoo controlled by «orne powoéóul 
■Ido of herself or any ono In tho circle;- and this 
power caused her to talk In tone« of voice much 
resembling tho«« of different friend« of lhe circle 
who were what wo call dead. This «late, which 
we dlstlDgutob by calling It a trance.bMoccurred 
every night of our «Ittlng since. (We sit throe 
evenings in a week.) Tho different lone« of voice, 
the character of the communications, and the pe
culiar forms of sentences, saltofv all of our circle 
that the control Is either who It clslms to be, or 
else to a mo«t wonderful mimic, and baa some 
marvelous method of getting at the secrets of 
our departed friends; secrets that member« of 4he 
circle did nut know, but proved to bo true In af
ter research.

The ptfwcr having the greatest control over the 
medium, claims to bo her mother, ^ho hMbccn 
dead many years. A brother also controls at 
time».’ When wo wl»b toA-all lip some old frlcnda, 
tho control we call lhe "Mother " will say to her 
son, through the lipa of lhe medium, "Go and 
flud them " We do net namo tbo porsons wo wish 
to hear from,but simply concentrate our minds on. 
thorn. Ina short llfoo tho control announces a 
person by hto right name, not In an oil-band 
way, but usnallj; with seeming difficulty ot first, 
bcglnnln porhap« only tho. flrat ayllabln of
the nsmirf but After several repetitions being able 

tho samo with eoe. Usually tho" Moth
er" says theao persona are unablo to talk through 
tho medium.

Several times a control baa como whom we call 
tho •‘Frenchman," because he talks entirely In 
French. He to*lhe  most fluent of all the controls, 
but evidently Is not a person any one of lhe circle 

_ Intimately acquainted with. None of us 
understand French,except here and there a word; 
and so wb conclude this spirit, for wo aaanme It to 
a spirit, to an old hand at cootrolling, and to drill
ing the vocal organs of tho medium. The- "Moth
er ” says, it to now buslocM ( speaking through 
the medium ) to all of our friend*  and m some of 
the circle object to other controls we will have to 
exerclsej^eat patience. Sbo aaya that but few of 
them can talk, although they could write through 
a writing medium. She further aaya that all they 
Impart at present through tho medium, to more 
or less colored with her own peculiar methods of 
thinking and bor belief«, oven though she be un- 
conscious. She also says our friends are anxious 
to materialise, but that they know so lllllo about 
tho necessary conditions that It will take much 
timo to accomplish that. She aaya that there are 
spirits who stand ready to talk and materialise, 
but that somo of our circle would decidedly object 
to them

Tho " Mother!'always tells the limo to close the 
silling by saying. "Goodnight." After all'the 
members of tho clrclh have left tho room, I stand 
bohlnd tho medium and mako a few upward pass
es, when sho seems to awake, aa out of a natural 
sleep; She will awako without these psascs. 
but It takes a much lunger time; and the control 
advises mw to make the i>«Me«, saying "It will 
make the medium’s head feel bolter.

There to nothing In all this 1 am aware Jhat can 
be called at all ¿onvlntlng to any one nol attend
ing lhe circle, and Intimately acquainted with all 
parties f But our condition« are open to al! who 
wish to Investigate the subJecL Form your owtf 
circle, and make your own condition« «nd teste, 
and you will nol fall Id being Interested to «ay lhe 
least. D. E. 8mith.

Th© Ethic« ot Npirltualljr».

8tqrtlDg with tho proposition, that " A correct 
system of*  morals must be founded, nol on any 

¿supposed revelation or ancient form of faith, but 
'■on the constitution of man," Mr. Tuttle shows the 

fallacy ofHheffogmas that would attempt lb con- 
tradlct that state merit, and reasoning from evolu
tion as a basis, demonstrates that " Man never 
having fallen, needs no redemption." Man is then 
considered as an Individual, hla susceptibility of 
Infinite improvement Is shown as residing In his 
moral faculties, and hlspoaltlon and destiny point*  
cd out The growth of the body and subsequent 
advancement of mln ro presented, and matter 
and force defln <<i tho foundation upon which 
Spiritualism I wed. The doctrine ol re-incar
nation is sh n by logical deduction to be a falla
cy, the-orl of life traced to the primordial cell, 
and man Is shown as the outgrowth of the ages. 
The alm of the creative energy Is shown to be the 
conferring of Immortality—that the body waa 
made to servo the mind, and nol the mind the 
body. .

Tho chapter on the Appetites shows the benefit 
of talng natural, temperate'and Judicious, to In
sure happiness. The selfish propensities are dis
cussed somewhat at fongth.and II to shown that 
whcn.beld to tbelr true sphere, they are pure and 
abt; perverted, or In excess, they lead to wrong 

ng and the Injury of otters. Love. Betfevo-' 
knee and Justice aro examined in tbelr different 
bearings, and tbelr true relations are presented/ 
In connection with wisdom and conscience.

The province of tho will to carofully examined, 
and abown to depend upon tho action of all the 
faculties. Tho relatione of labor and capital are 
tersely stated, and the rights of labor^clearly, 
though briefly, laid dawn; tho Illustration of the 
mill-Is very happily presented. Tho righto of 
.women are shown tonepend upon the question. 
"Is sho a human being?" Tho duty of Individuals, 
of parents to children, and children to pareuta, 
forma an Interesting section.

The duty and obligations of society to individu
als, are well presented In the • Fable of the 
Wheel. " Ono of tho very best chapters to on the 
duty of society to criminals; find although the 
ideas adranequ may seem to be utopian, yet soci
ety can never be free from tho depredation« of 
criminate, untll-ila efforts are directed to the re-, 
form of Inal class of persons, and through their 
radical cure, cease to bind-upon-(ho children the 
burdensome sins of the parents. The chapter on 
the duty of self culture, presents mote food for 
thought than many entire- books, or even some 
whole libraries.

Monogamlc marriage to presented as tho only 
true domestic relation, and la viewed in Its differ
ent bearings Mr. Tuttle concludes tho work with 
the Idea, that what Is possible to one to possible 
to all; that Spiritualism makes man the divine 
centre, and that he should purify the Inner temple 
of hto soul, In ordor to have healthy splrttu»l 
Kwth; that we are not living for ouroelvesaJonc, 

for the good of all.
Tho author freons bls Idols with »strong mind, 

and Indites them wilt the-pen of . a ready 
writer. The book la replete throughout vy 1 th sug
gestive Ideas, calculated to stir the minds and Im
part an Impulse to the thoughts of tho reader, and 
Is a work every Spiritualist, and every opposer of 
Bplrltuallbm. should thoroughly read and pondor.

D. II. Dana II ton writes: Allow me with ten 
thousand others, to congratulate you on the much- 
Improve i.aopoarance of Ibe Joobmal, and the 
grand effort you are making to redeem Spiritual
ism from ebam and deception. Lst truth prevail 
and falsehood ro under- bon os ty go up and trick
ery go down. It la limo for thinking men and 
women to be done with shams. Sham mediums

IO-PHILOSJOPHICAL , JOURNAL
Ancient PaKanl«m v«. Chrlatlanlty.’

The ancient Gentiles generally admitted each 
rational God-Idea and system of worehip. to bo In 
adaptation to the requirement« of Ito people, with-. 
out fighting about religion or deuounclng other 
creeds; and thus acted more cbnstotenl with civi
lisation than the self-righteous Jews, and advo
cates of our theology. In sectsrlsn contentions, 
and condemning all but themselves. 8crlpjura! 
proof of Pagan Jiumanlty to given by the ••Hors 
who made such an effort to save Jonah after hladej/ 
llnqulncy was proved. If an absconding Pagan had 
been found asleep on board of a Jewish vcssol ln\ 
a tempest, be would havo been unceremoniously 
launched overboard, without casting lots. In con
formation with Gentile philanthropy, Oriental 
and Grecian reformers, between tho time of Mo
ses and Cbrlst,‘woro tolorapl and humane In tholr 
religious economy, and dfiprCcalod tho demoralis
ing Influence of war, as Ihauguratod by Moses.

Though Christiane nominally profess a religion 
founded on "Peaco on iarth, and good will to 
men, " they nevcrtbolcsjilhavo Inconsistently ac
cepted what Mooes termed “a man of war,"as 
the object of thorr worship; and by scljintlflc at-, 
tentlon to fighting, hare now become the moot 
skilled warriors tho world odfr produced. Though 
constltulng scarcely one.lblil'of tho entlre-popu- 
latlon of tho world, the/Aavo within the last thre? 
centuries done quite |Wo-thirds of «11 the fighting^ 
Those former «angiJIfao wars, from A. 1). 1ft», un
til the close of the thirteenth <enturryt*twcen  
the follower» of Jesus, and those of Mahomet.— 
known as tLo Cru«*des,  were comkience't, by 
Christiana under religious pretext During- tho 
•erenteenth Century they fought am.ong them- 
selves on religious questlons'Jor thirty year«, 
( from 1018 to 1GA8,) depopulating portions of con- 
tral Efrnpe, when even women, who took refuge 
In churches, wore Inhumanly slaughtered. The 
Sinai law giver thus stands responsible for all the 
religions bloodshed that hM cursed tho world, and 
stained tho pages of occloslastlcal history from 
the Medlanlto massacre until GustavMs Adolphus 
fell fighting for religious toleration. More blood 
has Imuju shed fighting In lhe namo of this MOM- 
It' " God of battle. " than In tho name of all heath
en god« combined’: «nd sufficient treasure expend- 
cd In the same, to have evangelised the world and 
made a paradise of tho earth.

While Jews and Christians glory In the Idea of 
being««« only true Worshiper« of God. they have 
done more to disgrace tbo name of Uou and reTig
ion, by their horrible slaughter and persecution 
through bigoted Infatuation,thta «ny other people. 
Instead of Christendom making fr»y advance In 
civilisation after tho-downfall ot pagan: Romrf and 
suppression of Grecian literature, a retrogrewtinr' 
Into the barbarism that characterised a long peri*-  
od of hlstory. known as tho “ dark ages," was the 
sad result Not until science cAtno to her aid, did 
she show any sign of enlightenment. Ilonce natural 
huinkn progress.baa done more to modify relig
ious fanatlekm abd makoChrlstanHv|re«peclablo 
than theology has to promote dvllliatjon.

Progressive religious teachers now arc mor« 
divinely Inspired than Mose« was In ordering his 
atrocities If one of our missionary reformers In 
India should get somo of tho priest« of Brabmah 
In bls power, bo would nol feel constrained to kill 
them. In lhe manner that " good old Elijah " slew 
450 who worshiped God by a different name from 
his,—or if so, Uo could not bo meritoriously re
warded with a free passage to heaven In a Homing 
chariot draw« by flroy horses from tho 11 very sta
ble of Jehovah. Modern educational faclltlca 
give tho nations now professing Christianity an 
advantage at proselyting In.Orlcntal lands, When 
the ¡masses remain In Ignorance,—though a fow 
"wise toon from tho East," would find a broad 
field open for missionary labor In this boasted 
land of religious culture, where "mammon" oc
cupies tho highest seat In tho synagogue.

M. D. Crsvxn.

Nearly two years silence ought to give me the 
character of a new contributor. My silence 
has been forced «pd-qinwllllog, but I have read 
ihe Jock Xi I. Just the same, and concluded that it 
needed no word from me to make It whit It should

excitement in New York, over Kiddie’s 
book is intense. He being a prominent educator 
In that city, having had charge of- Its public 
schoolrfar somo twenty years, as Superintendent, 
an almost Indispensable man In that office, his 
conversion to Spiritualism was a severe blow to 
that orthodox Sodom; and then, to make his views 
public through a book, was a feature U'« drome
dary could not bear. Thsy dare not attack him In 
the front, but resorted to the usual orthodox strat
egy of loading him with epithets to render him 
odious and even lofamous In the eyes of a 
tl^Hij*hUjsa  and prejudlccd publlc, and so compel 

"him to rekign. The press and tho nulpil are en
gaged In thia manly work, but 1 believe they will 
nqt succeed.

Had Mi> Kiddle pul ont a book in behalf of the 
sub!I inland highly spiritual doctrine of Innate 
total depravity, or written voluminously In tho 
Interest of endless hell torments, the public would 
have beard no orthodox howl against him—on the 
contrary, bo would have been patted on the back, 
and called a "good follow.”

And this reminds me. that Prof. Merrell, hold
ing the same relation to tho public schools of the 
city of Elmira, that Mr. Kidder does to the schools 
of New York, recently delivered a prepared ad- 
.dress before the Teacher's Association of Tioga 
County, at this place; and to render himself su
premely *•  sound on tho orthodox goose," stepped 
outside of his subject to give Darwinism a kick, 
clairvoyance a stab, and Spiritualism a slap on the 
face, for.which ho was cheered. -8o you see. It 
makes considerable difference whose ox la gored.
I do nbt understand that Mr. Kiddle baa put forth 
his own views Of Spiritualism In his book, but 
merely made a compilation of messages received 
through the mediumship of somo of hls own fam
ily. Neither does ho Issuo It directly to-his schools 
or teachers; bql pula It oil tho market, like other 
books, for whhf.lt Is worth, and for those who 
may take Interest enough t<rhuy anl read It. But 
Prof. Merrell bad a very largo gudlonco of teach- 
era and citixens cornered »uplh an opera house, 
and compelled them to hear him. whether or no. 
His address was 7cry distasteful to a largo num- 
bcr’of bls cornered.utf audience, becauso It was 
volunteered,-and utterly foreign to his subject.

If Mr. Kiddle has published a foolish book be 
will be the loser financially at least. At all events
II to gelling pretty thoroughly advertised. Bat 
whatever may become of MTrKIddloaod his book, 
good will come of the agitation, for the dirty 
waters of Gotham cannot ba stirred up without 
somo of the green Mum Or prejudlco-and fan all- 
clam being removed. So wo say, let her agitate. 
Wavult, N. Y, Mar IStb, 18TO.'

I have rtce.’-ed by express two beautiful paint
ings, given ise from Summcr-land, through tho 
InstromentaHly of N.,B 8larr, spirit artist of Port 
Huron, Mich., whom your readers have all beard 
of many tlmsa, and whom I wish to call attention 
to again through the columns of your paper, that 
all may be reminded of the opportunity offered 
them of beautifying their homes, thus.cashing sun
shine Into tholr lives; also remlnd4hem that the 
opportunity of obtaining these paintings through 
thia char nol, may not long be afforded tho Bl Prof. 
Starr Is evidently rapidly approaching tho " beau
tiful land," from which comoe hie high order of 
Inspiration. /

1 am now In Binghamton, N. Y., a beautiful

Spiritualism. Adjoining the htn tea grovuof fine 
old trees, making It very attractive, and hhre as*

A Fraudulent Medium In Au He n't" 

Time«.

A spirit gives the following ^xpcrlonccs In lhe 
AMium and fraybrrak'.

While wo were conversing, a female spirit camo 
neXr uaXwho appeared to bo very desponding, 
yur gtildi said here waa ono who could apeak for 
-herself, eho commenced, and said that when on 
earth she Ji“d been a clairvoyant and a good wri
ting medium. When she dealrod a ineasago In 
writing, aho would take a stick ajjd hold It In her 
hand, and the required moss age would then bo 
written hi the dust, aa they wore not allowccf to 
keep any written documonto. Tim llomanyfcnow 
■ho bad this clairvoyant power; they carrjod\hcr 
a?ray, and promlsod her great thing« If 
aUiy amongst them and use hor powers In UM 
Service. She said her clairvoyance being a natur 
al gift? could not bo taken away from-hcr, and 
therefore when oho went with tbo Bomans, pho 
waa ablo to oxorctoe her power« lust tho same. 
Whcnehe began to sit with the Boman«, however, 
she found her usual pure lnfluon> 
her. lhe then used to take tbo st 
write in the dust; but the only m 
obtain wm; "Thou h,ut txtrayrd 
turn to then}, and tin no more She determined, 
however, to remain amongst, the Boman« a lllllo 
longer, thinking aho would, perhapo, bo abte to 
do her own people some good; but while sbo re
mained with them the Impure loflaencM camo 
over her more Intensely, and sho waa unable to 
leavo them. When she bad resided with lhe Druids 
sho had always obtained truthful mo «»ages; but 
here the messages became untruthful, because of 
the bad Influence. She kopt «Inking lower and 
lower, and wished she had never been gifted with 
the power. At length the Boman« found thoy, 
could not depend upon*  her meuagea, and «l<»w( 
her. On her cntranco Into tho Spirit-world «ho 
found herself In a very bad condition; and kopt 
thinking that retroartuion had cornmouccd. Sho 
thought if »ho had but been faithful to Imr people, 
bow much happier aho would havo been. After 
having beep In tho Bplrjt-world for some limo, 
some of the Druids kindly camo to hor and tried to 
comfort her; but she said atm waa uol worthy of 
their notice, for aho bad betrayed thorn. Her aplr- 
It-guldesfor many long years wore trying to re- 
lieve he»1, but »he would not receive their solace, 
saying she V«s not worthy of IL At last a number 
of Druids visited her, apd stayed with hor somo 
time, and commenced to excite her sympathy. 
This, she said, waa tbo first ray of light she had 
received for a long time. Wo asked her why she 

looked soxd and desponding now. Sho replied,*  
Witt*  she felt how unworthy aho bad been. She» 

Arid: "Warn all mediums to be very careful as to 
what company they sit with, and what uso they 
make of their gifts."

SuD«^y -Nchool '¿Hr

"Nobody ever yet wen earenl because be 

 

wm good. No matter how good bo may bo, noth- 
Ing to goodnfisHn God’s sight, unless It coincs 
from loving trust tn Jesus."

I picked up a little Sunday-school paper on til led, 
.^SindWordi," pilntcd way down In Gotham, tn 
Park Bow, and read tho abovo extract, ri thought 
to myself, to thia n sample of Bunday school liter- 
aturo? Is It possible, In thia nineteenth century, 
In this age of light and knowledge, In this age whan 
jclcncc Is making rapid pfogross, In this ago when 
religious Ideas aro undergoing such radical Im- 
Crnvemont, is Impossible, that men or women, can 

o found, to pen for children such ah Idea m is 
here shadowed forth? I don't know anything 
about heaven, but supposing there to ono; I don’t 
know anything about God, but supposing Ibero 1« 
one, and you arrive In bls august presence.. Ho 
will say, ‘■You cannot como In here; hell to your 
portion. I know you wore very good; never did 
a mean, low.llved action In your llfo; always trit- 
to make everybody happy- always f/lt bsopy Io 
lhe thought that the world wm none tho worse 
for your having lived In IL But then, that cute 
no figure with mo. You should have trusted all 
to my son, Jesus. I wounded him for your trans, 
gresslons; I bruised him for rour Iniquities,. and 
by his stripes you were healed." I suppooo II 

• would avail you nothing to reply.^oo matter how 
truthfully: "I wm voiy good; I wm not guilty of 
voluntary IransgrcMlon«; nor guilty of Iniquities, 
and I had no sores to heal. 8o II seems this,was all 
uscIcm in my cmo." I suppose the reply iould 
lb ^°k?Ddh,ng ab°Ul 0,,K,DBl ,,n’ or •O“”’lhlng of

What does achlld know about what Is meant by 
the phrase, "loving trust In Jesus," Imputed right- 
eousness,original sin? There Is no preacher, of 
any Intelligence, who would darn to proacji such 
stuff to a congregation of Intelligent mon and 
women. Thon why write It for children ? I think 
tho reason Is obvious. They c»n grow children 
Into the church ciulor than to proanlyte adulto. 
Commence v^lth them when young, imbue their 
minds with superstitious twaddlo, and when thoy 
get old they will not depart from II.

r • H. B. Holcomb.
Bro. Holcomb to right In his estimate of those 

Sabbath schools that do .not mCMUre a human be
ing by lhe standard of goodness. 8ome(lmo ago 
we published an able review of tbo present Sab
bath school system apd tbo Idea« therein local.' 
cated, and It could nol fall to convince any candid - 
mind that It should be at onto superseded by 
aomethlog belter—by the ProgroMlvo Lyceum, 
for instance, founded by A. J. Dayto.

l«ua 1‘

Mrs ThomM, my-wlfo, hM boon a trance and 
healing medium for a number of yearn. Ono 
year ago tho third of this month «ho lost bor 
voice; and from that time she has boon, and atlll 
continues to be, unable to speak oxcopl In A very 
low whisper that cannot bo board across tho 
room unless everybody Is still. Now, when 
sho Is entranced—apd she Is always unconscious 
while in that condition—she, or tho spirit talking 
through her, speak« and »Ing« In aa loud a volco 
-as any ono in the circle. As soon M tho spirit 
cewe« to control, n»y wife’s voice la a whisper 
again. The controls havaao«wcrcd my questions 
In regard to this phenomena, but 1 cannot fully 
understand tholr explanation. L have, «loco I 
have .been ■ Spiritualist, wltoe««ed nearly all 
Kase« of mediumship, and think I understand 

w they are develop#, but this peculiar phaai 
Is beyond.my comprehension lb Lta workings. 
Now, I would like te havo such men as A. J. 
Davto, E. V. Wltooo, Prof. Denton?Mr. Bailey, Mr. 
Ftohback, or other« of equal monte! caHber and 
long practical experience, giro, through your val
uable paper, their views of this caae.

wm. C. Thomaa.

BI. Lovely writes: Borne lwi> months ego I 
awoke one morn tog between two and threeo'clock 
and becoming quite resllma, I got up and dressed 
myseif, went lnlo the kitchen and started afire. 
I then sat down by the table and read a while, In. 
tending to call my wife at half-past five o'clock. 
After reading an hour perhaps, I put the book 
aa!de, and laid my head on the table with my arm

might be dut of doors, 
distent Tho.volcc 
bora, for node of t 
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Dr. C. P. Saniortl write»: The cause of 
•ward In Kansas. The 

eel.
Spiritualism Is traveling up ____________
majority of the many Spiritualists whom I 
commend you for the course you have pursued In 
regard to frauds. The aogel world will defend 
Ite genuine mediums, and If any ono In bls seal 
for the good of the cause should Inadvertently 
speak disparagingly of them; the good angels will 
reclaim them from any consure which may have 
been brought upon them by unfair crltlcluu.' We 
don't want spurious c^ln when there to so much 
of the genuine, which wo know will stand tho 
test of Ito reputed and established value. It Io 
hardly worth your^wbllo to expose tricksters, for 
so far as we are able to learn by observation, as 
wo visit communities where they havo been, wo 
learn that Skeptics as woll as Spiritualist« say they 
exposo themselves, ahd do our cause inoro good 
than harm,

Not©« nn<l Extract«

Can anyone be convinced by logic of tho soul's 
Immortality.?

A Chicago clergyman startled hto flock a few 
Sunday evenings ago,bytfelllng them "belli« not 
half ao full of men and women as men and women 
are full of heli."

Jr«u« drove forth the money-changer« and 
traffickers, saying, ,uMy Father’s bouse «ball bo 
called the house of prxaer, but ye havo made It 
a den of thieves.

Let obscenity.features be abolished. 
Let the moral tone of solely everywhere be tuned 
QjrhUtker key. But let not the campaign merely 
deal wlttKobscenlty in literature; let II begin With 
the lives ahd secret acts of every ono.,

Nplrlltmlleiri in Ita higher forma Is, Indeed, 
the power of God wltb|u ua, revealing to our 

'intuitive consciousness the grandest of spiritual 
truths; and this is a work that no than can ac- 
compllsh for us—no hireling can supply."

Victor Hugo, In bls oration al the Voltaire 
Centennial, like Pslnn, denounced war as tho 
direst of human woes and greatest of human 
curses. While Voltaire made war upon ■ 'Con
stantino Christianity, bo oul.oglzcd Jesus and waa 
a friend of the peace-loving Quakors.

Dr. Wyld bM devoted much patient labor In 
proving to us how gigantic aro tho powers of tho 
human ombodled soul and spirit ; how often 
spirit phenomena are produced by tho soul or 
spirit body of the medium himself temporarily, 
during trance, separated from bls physical body. 
His pamphlet, “Man as Spirit," dials with thia 
subject.

It Is, Indeed, when crowded upon by wearisome 
and conflicting cares and duties,and when tempted 
by the ains which most easily beset us, that we 
have greatest need to be lifted, In spirit, by tho 
certain assurance and realisation of a life boyood, 
out of tho narrow limits of the day and the hour, 
even while faithfully worklog and struggling in 
the appointed way.

There aro plenty of workers Iq our Cause 
who are not mediums In tho strict sense, and yet 
are co operating with the Spirit-world for purely 
spiritual purposes. There arc normal mediums 
Into whoso minds spiritual Ideas and plans cau 
be instilled, and they can receive magnetic sup
port and encouragement from spirit frlonda to 
carry tlfem out

Th© youth who Inherits wealth Is apt to havo 
life made too easy Tor him, and ho soon grows 
sated with It, because ho has nothing loft to de
sire. Having no special object to struggle for, ho 
finds time bang heavily on hla hands; romaine 
morally and mentally asieen; and hla position In 
society Is often no higher than that of a' polypus 
over which the tide floats.

Th© Shaker says: God doe» nqt seo with mor-
li(. ,t«l vision; but with eyes that plorce every cloud 
.S and Incrustation, and the same light Illumes, the■ UU «UU WMV «••«•«V IIIUIMV«| IM a;

saute love pervades, and all things aro balanced 
duly; for He looks Into tbo Interior—the heart, 
and Judges rightly; whilo finite belogs look at, and 
Judge from exterior appearances, and decldo Im
perfectly, if not unjustly.
*Sp!rituall«m gave nie^a better Idea of the 

world to come, and, In keeping with Isaac Tay- 
lor'a "Physical Theory of tho Future World," Il 
taught that there was nrqsrress In the next world; 
that spirits were not divided into two bql many 
classes ; that there waa a condition that they 
might call bell, and another condition they might 
call heaven, m well as an Intermediate state.

NplrltunliNiu has shown us that wo must 
broaden our knowledgo of natural laws, that tho 
limitation of natural laws now laid down wore 
untenable, and that there wore law» and forces 
which wo must learn io rocognlxo. Then, too, 

'Investigations of spiritual phenomena had a ten
dency to lead materialists to boltoyo In a future 
world,.In which the hipplncsa waa proportioned 
to human conduct In this world.

Wore nothing revealed to us but this ono mo- 
moutous truth, the "proof« palpable" Mtabltoh- 
Ing It would be Invaluable.' Then, tho ylvid real, 
teation of this fact of Immortality which come« 
through spirit m«ulfcst«tlon ; its presentation as 
an actual, ever present, all-vlUllring truth, 1« so 
powerful an influence for good, with all who sin
cerely desire to rise In the scale of being, that wo 
think it would not b« easy to overstate 11« worth.

W© are all related to the Inhabitant« of the 
Spirit-world, and interiorly to tbo various «one« 
of spiritual development We aro all of us not 
only mortals on thto mundane sphere doing the 
externa! work of life, but wo are at tho samo 
lime Immortals occupying a certain'relationship 
to the spiritual-world, and In close companion
ship with thft Inhabitant« of that part of tho 
spiritual sphere« with which wo are In sympathy, 
whether we know It or not .•

N tri ritual lam 1« lhe very eascnco and tho Boul 
gf BxtjGlOM, and has been tho Basia or BlUOlOX 

4n all age« of tbo world. 8plrlluril«ui 1« In ao- 
onn with Sense«, because it Is lhe sclonco that 

explain« the spiritual relations of man to tho 
universe ar?und him, and colnto out to him hla 
l<nmortal destiny. Spiritualism la jn acCohp with 

I Any, becauso true art la the expression of spiritual 
beauty, and -divine principle« In form, In oxpre«- 
slon, In language, *and  !n the ovory-day llfo of 
man.

It la nol the swinging of a lamp In the cathe
dral of Pisa, nor tho falling of an apple In tho 
garden at WootolbFope. but tho fact that tho flrat 
was observed by a Galileo, tho second by a New
ton, which has made thesa event« «o fruitful of 
conseqnences to science. And sq It to nol the 
simple knowledge of Imaoririlty, but the IxUng 
emotions, the high thoughts, and noble resolves, 
and far-reaching aspirations, which that pregnant 
fact awakens, that to to be fruitful Io results of 
evertosUng good to oar spiritual life.
. Mr' T*  .P> M Eoxland, Io a late lee-
ture on Splrttuallsafl, said ; "Some peoolo were 
so susceptible of subjoctlve illusions that tbelr 
evidence would-be of no value; be koew men and 
-women whom hoiould make to see ghosts Innu
merable. He bad toesmertoed occasionally far 
forty year«;«but though.ho had subjected him- 
aelC to many pdwerful mesmerist«, he h«4 never 

.“7^7 Ithowever, m un
likely that twelve persons silting In a room would 
be subject to the aamelllualoh a« that allseeds 

, would be inflaefleed alike." •
There ere striking coInc Idea cm In Bplrtlual- 

«X«*  .BRP‘r®Bl *nomailM."  In the extract 
of M*rch  .Wlh, from lhe 

? ®?tiher a book °° Spiritualism, In 
hto account of the second light of Dr. C? I. 
®t°<•• • professor st' Hartford, we read the two 
of the professor’s nightly viritents as a boy, /than 

ial h°?ieJ i.BrB lhB *PP*rilions  of an

BDd MT*r
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The Wisdom of Poole and the Folly of 
Philosophera.

DY A. J. DAVI*

it to impossible that all depress of either 
wisdom or foolishness should exist in. and 
be represented by, any one human mind. 
•No monopoly" to the law of nature; let all 
would-be monopolist “take notice.”

It to difficult to decide, with mathematical 
precision, exactly where the fool «mm apd 
the philosopher begins in any one individ
ual ; perhaps because the two are delicately 
intermingled In the thoughts, feelings, and 
actions—so nicely blended and efiillated, 
perhaps, that to attempt to separate them 
would be as dangerous to life as cutting 
asunder the tie« that united the Siamese 
twins. '

I know a bright, driving. In tell (gent mer
chant, who lives meanly and miserably: to 
the end that he may become a millionaire, 
and die jnagnlflcent and rich.

I am acquainted with a graduate of one 
college ana of two universities—a thorough
ly well-educated man. capable of practicing 
two professions-who is so Ignorant and 
negligent of the ordinary rules of health, 
that no to one of the most helpless and mis
erable Invalids,and yethe cannotseo "why.

It to common to meet these wldelwpaced 
extreme«; not only in general «oclety.bnt 
also In the same person : The marriage of 
sinner and angel In one bosom; Insane.seir- 
tohneas and Impulsive generosity in the 
same character.
Itave heard an eloquent speaker and writer 

on human liberty, who to a savage.tyrant In 
hto own family. A certain great advocate 
of female virtue—guarding hto wife and 
daughters with the glittering sword of right- 
eousnres-habltually visits the dance houses 
and keeps a beautiful woman demoted to 
sensual I ty. .

There are unfortunate types of character. 
A person who to rooted and grounded in 
-enlightened selfishness," seeks to please the 
world and himself. He gains the world iiV 
hto folly, to rich for a day, and calls himself 
a philosopher. But the hour cometh wheh 
he will seo that he has troddei? under footX 
every element of heavenly wisdom and hap- 

t\ PiThere are two kinds of fools and phllqeo- 

- phers-(l) the natural, and (2) the artificial.
The natural to the spontaneous and elas

tic; the artificial to the systematic and 
tongh-

Suppose a man’s opinions differ from 
yours: call him “a fool,” and thus end the 
controversy.

Of.course, making your own positive con
victions the standard of good sense, to a 
specimen of egotistic shallowness which en
title« you to be called “a philosopher I" Does

Do you wish to be regarded as "a fool" by 
a fellow being? Then , let him know that 
you privately regard him as a sample. A 
deliberate, superlative, natural fool to cer
tainly a great unadulterated .philosopher.*  

, They are the ends of the same stick.
The systematic fool, who to also a nhllos- 

Sher, hangs upon you like a sack of sand.
» thrusts himself upon your society unln- 

vitedjuid stays with you as long as he pleasea. 
He-to easily charmed with hto own wit, and 
to too pro-occupied with hto own. thoughts 
and feelings to give yours much attention. 
Hto good humor with himself to unbounded 
and irresistible. If he bores you—that to, 
if you let him, or If you patiently put up 
with him—in either case, you are both a fool 
and a philosopher; and it to not impossible 
that he and You may become peers and flrm 
friends.

If you have a private conviction, what
ever your neighbors think of you, that you 
have In your Jossession mûre than the aver- 
age amount of wisdom, then you are in all 
probability a fool of more than usual depth 
and perspicacity. In fact, with an honest 
and abiding consciousness of your superior 
intellectual grasp and competency, you may 
be a self-contained philosopher in the pro
cess of evolution toward the opposite ex
treme. \

The mingling of the fool and the philoso
pher in one clergyman was illustrated last 
year. A Rev. Mr. Thompson, of Peoria, 
made a loud complaint against The Call, of 
that city, which refused to publish an arti
cle written by him in reply to a recent ora
tion by Colonel Ingersoll. Mr. Thompson 
made the charge that the reply was sup
pressed at the Colonel’s request. Thereupon 
Colonel Ingersoll wrote a fetter to the edi
tor. In which he said: “The idea that 1 would 
object to the publication of anything so per
fectly Irrelevant and harmless, to simply ab
surd. If a belief in the inspiration or Uie. 
Old Testament, united with a comfortable 
hopo that a large majority of the world will 
be eternally damned, to a source of consola
tion to the Rev. C. J. Thompson, let him re
tain the belief and cherish the hope. 1 
would nbt for the world deprive him of any- 
thing so consoling.’*
' "Answering a fool according to bls folly" 
to attended with great risk. By perceiving 
and describing the folly and senselessness, 
of others, one to liable to suffer the penalty 
K becoming barren, cold, cruel, and unwite, 
A distinguished comedian, clear-headed and 
cheerful, by lopg-contlnued representation 
of that embodied simpleton called " Hump
ty Dumpty," lost bis health, hto cheerful
ness, the use of hto reasoning faculties, and 
at last he sacriflced his bodily life upon the 
alter of idiotic grimaces and pantomime.

‘ Professor Chrtotlleb, the able German 
clergyman who visited New Y'ork some 
years since to attend the Evangelical Alli
ance to which he was 
plained that In the U 
there was a 
Christ" He ________
more than one occasion he had 
American woman say to her huaF ’ 

’ will you bring me my shawl?" i 
band bad brought it I. W

*

—

RÈfLÏGIO-PHILOSOPHIOAL JOURNAL.'
A man is a spirit, and ytt this same spirit 

refuse« to bcllezVelo anything but material
tom I There are tnlnds who adopt tho most 
fruitful Spirttualtontjn their thought«; 
while, in their dally lives ana oonduct, they 
praotice tho most barren materialism.

The fool said In hto hoart "there to no 
-God;" but,in a certain theological sense, all 
philosophers have affirmed the same nega
tion; while those who have positively said 
"there is a God," have a sweet conscious
ness of being wiser than others; which at 
one« beget« an immensity of doubt concern
ing their ability to decide “what to truth."

The fool to pno who fancies ho can com
mit a wrong, and yet escape tho pehalty. 
Hegoeth out Into the garden cohfldont that 
he, being more cunning than others, can 
"gather figs of thistles.” * There are philos
ophers who fancy that tho progress of Truth 
may be promoted by falsehood, shams, and 
chicanery. -- \

The selfish philosopher, in pursultof h«|> 
pin ess, to the biggest fool of tho age. If you 
would be happy, never seek for it; but faith
fully perform your work, the true compen
sation will surely come.

MAY 31, 1879

with the adJaoentAwast to mostly carried on 
bvcaiuocMor native boat«, made from a 
single tree, and sometimes largo enough to ' 
safely earn*  twenty people. The town to 
built mostly of wood, with here and there a 
brick or stone building, and when approach- 
ed from the sea has a very pleasant appear
ance, against it« dark .background of donso 
tropical vegetation. It to very low. how
ever, being in that respect much like the 
Chicago of former days, before the all-pow
erful jack-screw exerted its elevating In. 
fluence upon yourxnow splendid city. There 
la no part of the thousand acres, more or' 
less, composing the island, more than throe 
feet above high water; and as the differ
ence between’hlgh and low tide is only eigh
teen inches, we are about as “low down’ as 
It to possible to get. All the front, of the 
island, towards the Ci^Hjbean on the 
north and Navy Bay on the west, to of coral 
formation. The reef extends along the sea 
front, affording protecti 
waves that sometimes 
fore the mad fury of 
On the north-west angle < 
the iron lighthouse, sixty 
by the railroad company, 
beach, facing north and 
ings occupied by the

cost seventy-Ilve thousand dollars, an< 
engine and car shops. Back of theee ‘ 
town proper, which Js regularly I 
and numl 
house« lnde| 
only kept __ ............
mean« a bad appearance. That (f however,*  
to a sad stumbling-block, and will bring my 
present letter to an abrupt close. "T.R.

Colon, (Aspinwall) Isthmus of Panama, 
April 28th 1870.

comes from trial Grant. O God. that we 
may diligentlyyttudy thy thought« as re
vealed In nature and in man’s immortal 
soul-, and that in thy light we may find 
light and comfort. Amen.

thsw Arnold, “for tbto tends to make up- 
think of God as If he were a magnified and 
non-natural man In the next street: Are 
ought to thlpk of God as 'the Eternal; not 
ourselves, working forrighto&UBneM.’" But 
how, except it bo under human conditions, 
can I know what Is meant by ?the Eternal, 
not ourtelvee, making for righteousneos’! 
I am told 1 must not talk of God as one 
who 1 because the relation of God to 

rstood. to not verifiable. Quite 
I think, as are the statement« 

"the ensuring power around us makes 
righteousnees, etc. An impersonal 
to no God at all, for he lack« the com- 
ents of hto attributes, is incomplc 
falls Into the category of Nature.

us loarn what wn. really mean by jterso 
ity before wo give It to a finite spirit, 
deny'it to the Supreme Spirit—to infinite 
Intelligence. Be not alarmed by the cry of 
anthropomorphism. There to room enough 
in Infinite Being even for. the Anthropo
morphic phase.

"Personality," according to Lotze, "does 
not! depend op tho distinction of q me frorr 
a not me-, it has It« basis in pure selfhood-^ 
In being for—or to—self, seif-consclousnos," 
—without reference to that Which is not 
self. The personality of God, therefore,, 
docs not necessarily involve the distinc
tion by God of himself from what to not 
himself, and so hto limitation or flnlteness; 
on the contrary, perfect personality Is to 
be found only in God, while in all flnlto 
spirits there exist« only a weak imitation 
of personality." • .

We are united to the universal Spirit be
cause we have In us elements of tbo divine 
Nature. God to In us. Something that was 
before the element«, and owes no homago 
unto the sun, Is In the human soul. This Is 
our transcendent claim. In the conscience 
there are two elements: first myself, and 
then a higher objective element, which to 
God. Through conscience, then, we are 
brought Into immediate relations with God. 
Conscience and the consciousness of God are 
one. AndJhls to whv we suffer no media
tors, no external authority; this to why we 
submit to no spiritual dictatorship; this to 
why we preserve our Independence before 
all biblee and all creeds. God to our high- 

lt,to he who enlightens, he wlio 
, “ ) ub within.

Hfit by conscience, bo it understood, wo 
do not mean that fetish, the mere reflex of 
their own passion, bigotry or pride, which 
some men (install, on the thfonfi''of con
science, and Ignorantly ocywil 
down to. Onl^t those whose d 
right to freed worn all taint of 
justice and self-conceit, to 
revealed. Onlyjo the pdre In heart, the 
humble und the fast, to conscience audible 
—is God visible.

M V

Be-Engagement of A. jftavls.

A letter just reoelved frour (he 8ec..of the 
First Harmonlal Association of N. Y. City, 
brings us the assurance that Bro. A. J. Da
vis will continue hto contributions to our 
columns. The secretary write« a« follows:

“The time for which we had made ar
rangement« with Mr. A. J. Davjs to writ« 
for your paper having expired, it gives me 
great pleasure to inform you that our soci
ety has just concluded further arrango- 
rbents with him to continue hto contribu
tions to your fearless and independent 
Journal during the ensuing six months; 
you may therefore promise to your sub
scribers the continuance of hto services as a

from the big 
rolling In be- 

onal northers, 
the reef stands 

high, built 
along tho 

e tho DUlUl- 
______ ,_____t pleyes of the road. 

Including also a Ond'itone, chdrch, which
- " • ■ " " . ancUhe

eoeJithe 
>per, which Js regularly laid ovt 
bers about one hundred and' flfty' 
idepenflpnt of the railroad, and if 
>t in order, would pmont by no

A me rroir-4-regular contributor.' 
selfhood-^j , _ _________

Prof. Buchanan will lecture at the Re
publican Hall, New York, on the following, 
subject« beforo tho "Christian Society of 
Divine Love and Wisdom: Sunday, Juno 
22nd, "Divine Ix>ve as the Law of Life;" 
July 27th, -The Earthly ¿aradtoe."

Prof. Denton. In a letter to us, says:.
“Your criticism of Mr. Kiddie's book is 

tlrst-rate. I think I can see all around the 
good effect of your manly stand for good 
sense and sound Judgment in spiritual mat
ters."

A letter from Central America.

To Un Editor of lb« ItiLioioPniLoeoFHic^L Jonawaf
In accepting your kind invitation to give 

the readers or your highly valued Journal 
some account of matters in this part of the 
world, I will beg; first of all, to explain the 
double name at the end of this communica
tion. In doing so It will be necessary to re
produce a bit of history. v

The first effort made. In modern times, to 
open a transit across the/Isthmus of Pana
ma, was In the years 1835 6. by Mr. Charles 
Biddle, who was appointed commlBaionor 
by President Jackson, to examine thodlffer- 
ent parts of the American Isthmus, with a 
view of opening communication with the 
Pacific. Mr. Biddle vtoited-Panama, where 
he remained me time, and then pro

via Buenaventura on the 
racuRMR-company with the delegation to 
the National Congress from the provinces 
of Panama and Veraguas. While at the 
capital be succeeded in obtainihg a grant 
for building a raHroad to connect the two 

.oceans; butas he died soon aftei hto return 
RMhfl_Unlted States, in 1837, and as the 
country was In the midst of a dtoastrouB 
commercial and financial cristo at that time, 
the project waa for the time abandoned.

In the year 1848, however, three or four 
enterprising American capitalists, saw their 
opportunity for carrying out tho great en- 
terprise,—greater by far, as It subsequently 
proved, than even they at that time dared 
to hope or dream,—and the present railroad 
was begun: These men were W. II. Aspin
wall, Henry Chauncey and John L.'Ste
phens. aided Inter by thatindefatlgablo en
gineer, J. L. Baldwin, (the sad tragedy of 
whoee ending may be alluded to hereafter,) 
and by George M. Totten, afterwards for 
many years the chief engiueer of the road. 
When the Atlantic terminus came to be de
cided upon, the beautiful and historic little 
harbor of Porto Bèllo, (beautiful port) was- 
regarded with favor, on account of Its abso
lute security against storms; but It wm 
finally determined for several reasons, to 
commence the roi l upon the island of Man
zanillo, In Navy Bay, seven miles to tho 
north of tho Chagres river and about twen
ty-five miles south of Porto Bello.*  There
fore, in due course, the great work was- In
augurated amid the Mangrove swampe, 
where there had never before been a human 
habitation, and the new town, or settle
ment, or camp, or whatever it might be call
ed, was named Aspinwall by the few brave 
and hardy Americans who dared to peril 
their lives therein. •

Whether It was because the aiitlxir\Ues 
of the country were not consulted^- wheth
er they had from the first entertained other 
views, certain it to they were not disposed 
to adopt the American name, but christened 
the place Colony Spanish for Columbus, la 
honor of the great discoverer, who Is said to 
have anchored dqrlng one of hto voyages in 
the bay. Thu« It comes that Colon is the le- 
el name. In Europe the place to better 

own by that name than by the other; 
but In the United State«, it to still for the 
moat part called Aspinwall. And it to nat
ural that there sh a desire to per
petuate the me and fair famo of the 
principal founder of this first groat inter- 
oceanic highway, by calling one of Its ter
mini after him; but, on the other hand, it 
must be admitted that a government has 
tae undoubted right to exercise it« own dis
cretion abopt such a niàlter. Our own gov
ernment would certainly insist upon doing 
bo. NtrKln this instance, however, ex-Secro- 
tary Fish eeomed to thjnk lightly of the In
ternational ooUrtesy due a sister republic. 
At all events, when our present representa
tive was sent out, six or seven years agofr 
with hto commission made out as Consul at 
Aspiûwall, and when hto exequatur was po
litely refused by this government, upon the 
ground that Colon was the name of the 
place, the irate ex-head of the State .Depart
ment changed, In bto wrath, the Consulate 
into a mere commercial agency. This waa 
done because the incumbent, although 
shorn of dignity and authority, would not 
require official recognition by the Colum
bian-government.*  How much -wiser and 
better It would have been, to have written. 
Consul at Colon, rather than Commercial 
Agent at Aspinwall 1 But such are súme- 
times the little mistakes great people moke.

From the name of the place itself to a nat
ural transition,'although it be the tradition
al single step« fram the sublime to the ri
diculous. 1 do not suppose many of your 
readers bave ever been nere, or bave form
ed even a remote Idea of what It to like. A 
few mav have made the voyage to Califor
nia. or Central America, or the Sputb Pacif
ic, but it to safe to presume that tho vast 
majority know of Colon (Aspinwall) only as 
a point on the Isthmus of Panama, at which 
the Tailroad has it« Atlantic, or mòre dèfl- 
nitely. It« Caribbean terminus. Even the 
f ivored few who “have traveled,” and have 
—'—1 through, are little competent to give 
¿córrect description of the place. Thete 
ho always been a prejudice, not Justified 
• *■ ‘ * It, which as an old res-

________________This Í 
am aware would be akin to the Augean la- 

\bors of Hercules, but With yóur permission 
'I will do what justice I can to the sadly 
traduced locality.

Know then, all who care for the informa
tion. that Colon to a thoroughly American 
town, about thirty years old,.«ltuated upon 
the north-westward extensión of the truly 

ish main. In north latitude 
longitude 79° 54’. The to
lti« built to separated from 
only a narrow
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fNUMBEK FORTY.|
(The thinker« ae<1 «eer« Jl »ii'tho age« have 

been laid under contribution in thia Serie«. Credit, 
will bo given In duo limo; but no diatlnci-ion to 
hero mado between what I 
«elected or complied. Theae article« aro proparod 
by a competent acholar, whoeo wido rcaearch and 
great attainment« well fit him for tho teak, ana 
ontltlo biafabora to tho higheat consideration. It 
la to boutndentood (hat In publishing «hat ap
pear« under the^boto head, we do not thereby, 
neceaaarlly. endorse llai).—Ed. Jqcthal,! _

We have seen that the conception of 
cause la Involved in all operations of the 
reason. The theory of an infinite series of 
invariable sequences as an explanation of 
the universe, may exercise the Ingenuity 
of the sophist, but it Is at war with all tho 
analogies of our limited experience an well 
as with all our rational notions. The pro
position that a 'series of reasonable effects 
can be produced without reasonable cause, 
to absurd to the earnest thinker.

As for the anti-tholstlc arjniment,drawn 
from the existence of evil, altf ays and ev
erywhere the development of energy in 
the human race Implies the existence of 
that which energy must subdue, namely, 
evil in some shape or other. It to only bv 
the'eontraat of evil that good can be said 
to exto^. To ask-why evil should exist 
among finite Imperfect beings, may, 'to 
higher intelligence, seem as childish as it 
would be to ask why a triangle has three 
sides.

* We have alreadyprebented (In Number 
Two)- the. syllogism which satisfied the 
great, mind of Lelbnlte. as to the divine ex
istence; but It will bear repetition. It to as 
follows: (1) In the whole universo all- to 
contingent! nothing to necessary, nothing a 
cause of Itself. (2) To explain tho cause of 
all, therefore; wo must admit a cause which 
may be necessarily a cause of Itself and of . 
all things. (3) This cause being, slace it 
is necessary, it follows that God to, forlt to 
God.

As to the flrot proposition we have seen 
that UiAffhole terfdency of modern science 
to to confina it. (See Number 29.) In the 
whole visible universe all to contingent—a 
product of time.

The very'word nature, according to its 
deriyatlon*(naj<x>r,  to be born) means that 
which is born or produced.; tho becoming; 
that which has a beginning and an end; 
that which has not the cause of Its exist
ence in itself, and the cause of which must 
be sought In something antecedent to and 
beyond itself.

The eecond proposition to, therefore, an 
affirmation of tno principle of- causation as 
a demand of the reason, it to only by soph
istry that this Jean be contested. Truly it 
to remarked by Horbert Spencer: "Tho 
Idea of cauBO will govern at tho end, as it 
has done at the beginning; it cannot bo 
abolished, except by the Abolition of 
thought Itself. If we admit that there can 
be something uncaused, there to no reason 
to assume a' cause for anything."

- In the regress of causes, unless wo would 
fall into the qbsurdity of an infinity of in
variable sequences, wq must stop at the 
uncaused cause; at that which to a cause 
of itself and of all things: and this fulfills 
the idea of God. »The syllogism of Leib
nitz to thus complete.

Beneath all tho úhan^es of the universe 
there is an ensuring something. There are 
abiding constant« as well as deetlngchangee; 
enduring realities as well as unstable phe
nomena. The same forms and relations, 
the same forces and tows,-tho sKme ansio- 
Kfunctlona, and the same archetypal 

i, remain amid all individual changes. 
There to an enduring substance which to 
the subject Of all these changes. There to 
a permanent force, or power, which is the 
cause of all change. There are constant 
numerical proportions, determinate, geome
trical forms, specific Ideal archetypes, and 
special ends, which give the law of all 
changa The universe to therefore a unity, 
a cosmos (or pter), a harmonious wbol\ 
both In Its contemporaneous and in Ito suc
cessive history.

Do you suppose that all this vaat con
crete, which you call the natural universe, 
came there without thought and without 
thought« ? Do you suppose that the con
stitution of each separate atom of that con
crete does not involve thought and several 
thought« ? God to a spirit, and thinks; and 
the forms of hto thinking must be contain
ed In hto work. It It-taxed mind to con
strue the world, bow can it, require the ne
gation of mind to oonstitufe it? The uni
verse is one. and tbs principles of Ito sttao- 
ture are thoughta \

Do you say that immortality to an absqtd- 
S? It to no more absurd that you should 

continued than that you are. That you 
to thq guarantee of your necessity. God 

___ concrete Spirit—- not ah abstract unit 
why should not the death of tbs body be 
the birth of spirit? LAnd why should you 
not continue united to ths universal spirit 
than, sveu Myou are so unltod here, in tbo 
natural form now? •'

■We ought not to think of God M s Per
ri. one who think« and loves," says Hat-

; but no dlítlncljon Is eatreason; it is he who ei 
la original and what la dtrocte. 1M WÍ10 speak's to 

‘ ’i11 *>y  conscience, bo i
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RECITATION«. . '
boul of my soul, Impart

Thy energy divine! 
.Inform and ull this languid heart,

And make Thy purpose mine. 
Thv voice Is allll and small,

The world’s Is loud and rude; 
O. let mo hoar Thee over all.

And be, through love, renewed.
• Give me tho mind to seek

Thy perfect will to kuow ;
And lead me, tractable and meek, 

The way I ought to go.
Make quick mv spirit’s earn / 

Thy faluteat word to heed:
Soul of my soul I be ever near 

To guide mo in my need. •

What is tho bigot’s torch, the tyrant's
• chain! •

I smile on doath, if heavenwanf hope ro- 
mainl

But» if the warring winds of nature's strlfo 
Be all tho faithless charter of my life. 
If chance awakod, inexorable power. 
This frail-and feverish being of an hour; 
Doomed o’er tho world's .precarious scene 

' to Bweep,
Svfrift as tho tempest travels on the deep, 
To know delight but by her parting smile. 
And toll, and wish, and weep a little while; 
Then melt, ye element«, that- formed In 

vain
This troubled pulse and visionary brain! 
Fade, ye wild flowers, memorials of my 

doom; • ' ■
And sing, yo stars, that light mo to tho 

tomb!
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she even remained seate him to
find a chair as bezoould. In a case like thjk 
it would seem tbkt the exact proportions of 
the fool and the philosopher can be ascer
tained only btf submitting the problem to 
another meeting of the Evangelical. Alll- 
^The hypocrite never long deceives or mis

leads any one but himself; He commences 
bto caresr in the sly fool stage;by evolution 
be sods “a wiser and a sadder man": no one 

Uy unhappy save himself; and 
oomprebensibly blind to natural 

the man fancies himself as far 
and wittier than hie assoctatea!
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and never falls to 

evil
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INVOCATION.
Omniscient Spirit, b^lp us to realize that 

there to a cloud of witnesses about us. tô 
whose scrutiny our thoughts and our lives 
are open. But grant that we may not need 
the thought that we are observed, to deter 
us from uncleaniinéss of thought and of 
act Let us bo pure because purity to tho 
law of our highest welfare as developed 
under thy laws. I^et us be good because the 
bouI’b highest faculties are best served and 
satisfied by goodness. I^t us love because 
a holy love to noble, unselfish and divine. 
Let us be just snd generous because lus- 
ice and generosity are steps towards thee, 
our Father and our God, who art Infinite 
goodness, purity and love. Amen.

_ HYMN.
. T-hy home is with the humble, Lord! 

.The simplest aflKhe best;
Tbv lodging to InohlldlUte heart«; 

Thou makeat there thv-rest.
Dear comforter! Eternal Love!
. If .thou wilt stay with me.

. Of. lowly thoughts and simple ways 
- I’ll build a house for thee. • ■ 
Who made this beating heart of 'mine 

But thou, my heavenly Guest?
Let no one have It, then, but thee, - • 

And let It be thy rest.

DXNKDIOTION.
May the love of God sursound you with 

all good influence* ; and should there seem 
to be bad Influence«» mar they be for your 
ultimate good. In giving you strength 
against temptation, and the oonfldenoe that
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